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Historical Nomination of the Hjorth I Johnson House- 4361 Argos Drive- Talmadge Park 

Executive Summary 
Olga Nazimova, owner, submits this report to the Historical Resources Board to nominate 
4361 Argos Drive as a City of San Diego Historical Landmark. The resource is a single-story 
English Tudor style house built by Alva H. Hjorth and Ben H. Johnson from architectural plans 
designed by Hollywood art director/artist/architect Frank H. Webster in 1926. Johnson filed the 
Notice of Completion on October 16, 1926, although Superior Court records show the house 
was completed on April15, 1926. 

This report concludes the property is a historical resource and recommends designation under 
two criteria. It merits designation for its architecture under Criterion C, because it exemplifies 
the distinctive characteristics of the English Tudor style. In addition, the house qualifies for 
designation under Criterion A, for three reasons: 1) it was one of the first houses completed in 
Talmadge Park Unit 2 based upon court records and the filing of the Notices of Completion; 
2) because it was built in association with the house next door to the west in a grouping 
characterized as an "ensemble*." Both lots were selected for their prominent location at the 
intersection of Hart and Argos Drives. Together, they fit within the fantasy framework of the 
"storybook" or "fairytale" style; and finally 3) because the house exemplifies special 
architectural elements inherent in the characterization of the subdivision, because it was built 
from the architectural plans drawn by an award winning Hollywood art director who was also 
an artist and architect. Additionally, the builders were also from Los Angeles. As such, the 
house exemplifies special characteristics of the "Movie Girl Subdivision," with strong 
connections to Hollywood both in style and execution. 

Newspaper articles of the period often called the English Tudor style "artistic" or "fairytale." 
Today, some architectural historians and authors have identified it as "storybook" style and this 
name has become popularly accepted by the general public (Gellner and Keister). The style has 
a timeless appeal and fascination for its exotic craftsmanship, sense of whimsy, quaintness, and 
charm, as well as the idealized sense of"home" that it embodies. Articles about Talmadge Park 
in the mid 1920s by subdivision manager and developer Roy C. Lichty show builders using this 
style wanted to reflect William Shakespeare's cozy and comfortable Stratford-on-Avon English 
town architecture to appeal to potential home buyers desiring a sense of Old World antiquity. 
Alva H. Hjorth and Ben H. Johnson were Los Angeles builders who selected twenty lots in 
Talmadge Park Unit 2 within the first month of the opening of the subdivision. They intended 
to build five houses at a time until all twenty were completed. They had the pick of the best lots 
in the subdivision, and obtained bargain rates as well, because the lots were priced at pre
improvement rates, before the utilities, streets, curbs, fire hydrants, and streetlights were 
installed. Early aerial photographs confirm their speculation homes were among the very first to 
be built in Talmadge Park Unit 2. 

Undetermined financial problems, however, haunted Hjorth and Johnson within their first year 
of construction. This house, the sister house next door, and three other unfinished houses 
became entangled in legal wrangling from 1926-1928. During that time, this house remained 
vacant and without water service, despite the early Notice of Completion. The first 
owner/occupants finally moved into the house in 1929. Today, the house remains in excellent 
condition and it appears much the same as it did when it was originally constructed in April of 
1926. It maintains a high level of integrity, including location, design, setting, materials, 
workmanship, feeling, and association. Legacy 1 06, Inc. recommends designation of the Hjorth 
I Johnson House as a historical resource under HRB Criteria A and C. 

* Ensemble. From Gellner and Keister, Storybook Style, p. 106, referring to groupings of homes for the effect of the 
"collective charm they lend to the streetscape," in contrast to one-of-a-kind designs. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

PRIMARY RECORD 

Other Listings 
Review Code 

Primary# 
HRI # 

Trinomial 
NRHP Status Code 

Reviewer Date 

Page 1 of 2 *Resource Name or#: The Alva H. Hjorth I Ben H. Johnson House 
APN # 465-281-0200, 4361 Argos Drive, San Diego, CA 92116 

P1 . Other Identifier: Hjorth I Johnson Spec House 
* P2. Location: Not for Publication 181 Unrestricted *a. County San Diego 
and (P2c, P2e, and P2b or P2d. Attach a Location Map as necessary.) 
*b. USGS 7.5' Quad La Mesa 7.5' Quad Date 1997 Maptech, Inc. T R Y. of y. of Sec ; M.D. 

B.M. 
c. Address: 4361 Argos Drive City: San Diego Zip: 92116 
d. UTM: Zone: 11 ; 490648 mEl 3625164 mN (G.P.S.) 
e. Other Locational Data: (e.g., parcel#, directions to resource, elevation, etc., as appropriate) Elevation: 370' 
The property is located on the U.S.G.S. La Mesa Quadrangle. It is identified as Tax Assessor's APN #465-281-
0200 and is located on Lot 394 in Talmadge Park No. 2, Map 1878 in the City of San Diego, County of San Diego, 
State of California, filed Feb. 2, 1926. The street address is now 4361 Argos Drive, although during the historical 
period the address was known first as 4317 Hart Drive and then 4317 Argos Drive. The addresses changed as new 
houses were built, shifting the sequence of addresses to accommodate the new structures. The house is on the 
south side of Argos Drive at the prominent intersection of Hart and Argos. The front elevation of the house faces 
north. 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, 
and boundaries) 

The HjorthiJohnson House is an English Tudor or Fairytale or Storybook style with a detached garage to the rear 
(east). The detached garage contributes to the architectural significance of the house (See Continuation Page) 

•pJb. Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) (HP2)-Single family property 
*P4. Resources Present: 181 Building D Structure D Object D Site D District D Element of District D Other 

(Isolates, etc.) 

*P8. Recorded by: (Name, affiliation, and address) 
Ronald V. May, RPA, Legacy 106, Inc. 
P.O. Box 15967 
San Diego, CA 92175 
*P9. Date Recorded: August 5, 2006 
*P10. Survey Type: (Describe) Intensive 

P5b. Description of Photo: (View, date, accession#) 
View of north elevation, June 19, 2006 
Photo by Ronald V. May, RPA. 

*P6. Date Constructed/Age and Sources: 
181Historic D Prehistoric D Both 
Notice of Completion 1926 
Residential Building Record: 1926 
Mechanics Liens 1926 
Superior Court Cases 1926 

P7. Owner and Address: 
Olga Nazimova 
4361 Argos Drive 
San Diego, CA 92116 

*P11 . Report Citation: (Cite survey report and other sources, or enter "none.") Ronald v. May, RPA, and 
Dale Ballou May, "Historical Nomination of the Alva H. Hjorth I Ben H. Johnson House," Prepared by Legacy 106, 
Inc., 2006 

*Attachments: D NONE D Location Map 181 Sketch Map 181 Continuation Sheet 181 Building, Structure, and Object Record 
D Archaeological Record D District Record D Linear Feature Record D Milling Station Record D Rock Art Record 0 
Artifact Record 0 Photograph Record 0 Other (List): 
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Historical Nomination of the Hjorth I Johnson House- 4361 Argos Drive- Talmadge Park 

State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# 
HRI# 

Page 2 of 2 *Resource Name or#: The Alva H. Hjorth I Ben H. Johnson House 
APN #465-281-0200, 4361 Argos Drive, San Diego, CA 92116 

*Recorded by Ronald V. May, RPA *Date August 5, 2006 181 Continuation 0 Update 

*P3a. Description: (Describe resource and its major elements. Include design, materials, condition, alterations, size, setting, 
and boundaries) Continued 

This English Tudor style house is characterized by a high pitch roof of composition shingle and a decorative brick 
chimney that passes over the apex of the front gable. The gable on the north elevation is characterized by vertical 
embedded half timber that terminates on a horizontal board that extends just below the roof eaves. Below and 
flanking the chimney are tall and narrow casement windows comprised of diamond panes separated by wooden 
muntins. Stucco walls extend all around the house. The chimney is light red brick interspersed by darker brick and 
a diamond design incorporated into the center is made from darker brick. From the northeast corner, the east 
elevation has two pairs of diamond pane casement windows topped by embedded wood head boards that float in 
stucco. Centered in the east elevation is the asymmetrical porch topped by a roof projection with a half gable that 
also exhibits embedded vertical boards in stucco. The front panel door is wood and painted green. The porch 
exhibits steel railings attached to cast concrete steps. South of the porch is the dining room, which exhibits a 
hipped composition shingle roof over four pairs of diamond pane casement windows. A modern wood gate of the 
style attaches to the dining room exterior and screens the driveway. Beyond the gate is the detached garage, 
which matches the English Tudor architectural style. Not visible due to the gate is a metal garage door. The 
driveway is cast concrete. The lawn, trees, and shrubs are relatively new. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency Primary# 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION HRI# 

BUILDING, STRUCTURE, AND OBJECT RECORD 

Page 1 of 5 *Resource Name or#: The Alva H. Hjorth I Ben H. Johnson House 
APN # 465-281-0200, 4361 Argos Drive, San Diego, CA 92116 

B1 . Historic Name: Hjorth I Johnson House 
B2. Common Name: Hjorth I Johnson Spec House 
B3. Original Use: Single family residence 84. Present Use: Single family residence 

*85. Architectural Style: English Tudor with elements of "Fairytale" or "Storybook" style 
86. Construction History: (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 
Alva H. Hjorth purchased Lot 394 of Talmadge Park Unit 2, Map 1861 from Union Title Insurance Company on 
February 14, 1926 and obtained a Deed ofTrust on a Promissory Note for $1,850 at 7% from Bay City Building and 
Loan Company. The subdivision had only been filed on February 2, 1926, making this purchase one of the earliest 
in the subdivision. He then obtained a $5,500 Promissory Note from the same parties on March 19, 1926 at 8.4% 
to be paid back in 111 monthly payments. Superior Court documents relating to Mechanics Liens filed between 
May 5 and 20, 1926 show Frank H. Webster designed the house, J.S. Schirm Commercial Company delivered 
building materials and E.K. Gaston supervised construction for Hjorth during April of 1926. Court testimony 
declared the house complete by April 15, 1926. 

*87. Moved?~ No 0 Unknown Date: N/A Original Location: N/A 

*88. Related Features: There is a detached garage to the south east of the house. 

B9a. Architect: Frank H. Webster b. Builder: Alva H. Hjorth 

*81 0. Significance: Theme: Residential Architecture Area: Talmadge Park Unit 2 

Period of Significance: 1926-1930 Property Type: single-family dwelling Applicable Criteria: a and c 
(Discuss importance in tenns of historical or architectural context as defined by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address 
integrity.) The Hjorth I Johnson House is an excellent example of an English Tudor style house and is nominated under 
Criterion "c" for its architecture and Criterion "a" for its contribution as one of the first houses in the architectural 
development of the Talmadge Park Unit 2 community, the Hollywood origins of the subdivision, and its association 
with the "storybook" or "fairytale" style due to the proximity with the neighboring house. That next door house to the 
west was also designed by the same architect for these builders and they were intended to be viewed together from 
the street in a whimsical fantasy ambiance. (See Continuation Sheet.) 

B11. 

*812. 
B13. 

Additional Resource Attributes: (List attributes and codes) 
(HP2)--Single family property 

References: (See Continuation Pages) 
Remarks: none 

(Sketch Map with North arrow required.) Af 

.*814. Evaluator: Ronald V. May, RPA 

*Date of Evaluation: August 5, 2006 

(This space reserved for official comments.) 
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Historical Nomination of the Hjorth I Johnson House- 4361 Argos Drive- Talmadge Park 

State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# 
HRI# 

Page 2 of 5 *Resource Name or The Alva H. Hjorth I Ben H. Johnson House 
APN # 465-281-0200, 4361 Argos Drive, San Diego, CA 92116 

*Recorded by Ronald V. May, RPA *Date August 5, 2006 ~ Continuation D Update 

86. Construction History: (continued) (Construction date, alterations, and date of alterations) 

Due to litigation surrounding the non-payment of contractor charges, details about the subcontractors for this house 
are itemized in the lawsuit and help clarify who actually worked on or provided elements to the house. The Copper 
Company installed flashing and attic louvers during that time period. William R. Brennan installed plumbing at the 
house on April16, 1926. Daniel A. Deacon, another local plumber, was somehow involved in the house 
construction as he was named as a defendant, but his exact role was not specified. Failure to pay these craftsmen 
resulted in two Superior Court cases that determined Hjorth and Johnson failed to meet loan payments on trust 
deeds that superceded debts owed other creditors. The court found the houses on Lot 394 completed on April 15, 
1926 and ordered it and the in progress houses on Lots 361 and 395 to be seized by the Realty Commission and 
noticed and then sold on the steps of the court house. During this process, Hjorth sold ten of the lots to Johnson on 
May 4, 1926 who then filed a Notice of Completion for the house on Lot 394 on October 16, 1926. The Real Estate 
Commission seized the properties, sold them, and eventually title cleared with Roy C. Lichty and Southern 
California Realty Corporation obtaining title on October 23, 1928. 

The timing of Hjorth's and Johnson's financial difficulties is peculiar, considering the scope of their initial plan and 
their accumulated financing. No documentation was found to explain their rapid financial woes, but intense 
research into the Hjorth family has revealed some answers. Research into the Johnson family did not produce any 
answers. Within several months of the start of construction, Alva had taken a trip to meet with his family in 
Wisconsin and to then go to Portsmouth, West Virginia where he was married. While his parents and sister 
returned from there to Wisconsin to visit with relatives, Alva's father died suddenly while walking in the family's 
gardens. In essence, Alva and his new bride would have needed to cut their honeymoon short to return to 
Wisconsin to deal with this family crisis. Presumably, the logistics of his pending marriage, honeymoon, the death 
of his father, and associated dealings must have consumed Hjorth for several months, while Johnson, or some 
other unknown party in San Diego, was to have dealt with business concerns relating to their Talmadge Park 
project. In fact, bills did not get paid and when all was said and done, they lost their interests in the 20 lots they had 
intended to build. However, it must be noted that Johnson did file a Notice of Completion on the house in the period 
of this difficulty, so it can be reasonably surmised that they were working to fulfill their obligations. It is possible that 
Hjorth's financing came from his father or parents, who also were living in Los Angeles, and his death cut short 
Alva's ability to proceed with construction. This speculation was left unresolved despite intensive research to 
determine what happened in these critical months of May, June, and July of 1926. Hopefully, future research on 
the other remaining houses Hjorth and Johnson started can provide further insight into the story of these two Los 
Angeles builders with their Hollywood architect. The Tax Assessor's Residential Building Record shows 
construction of the rear room addition and a lath house in 1946. In 1969, the City of San Diego approved a building 
permit to remodel the kitchen. A Tax Assessor's note indicates as of 1993, the attic had not been finished for 
occupancy. 

*810. Significance: (continued) (Discuss importance in terms of historical or architectural context as defined 
by theme, period, and geographic scope. Also address integrity.) 
The house exhibits high integrity and architecturally defining features on the north and east elevations, both of 
which are visible from the street. The detached garage also contributes to the significance of the house. The 
Hjorth/Johnson House contributes to a better understanding of the Talmadge Park Unit No.2 community, as it was 
among the first five houses to be erected and the first three completed in 1926, the year the subdivision was filed. 
The unusual collapse of the Hjorth and Johnson building enterprise in Talmadge Park is significant to the 
community history because it contributed to the delay in house construction in the area before the Great 
Depression. Moreover, this first phase of housing in Talmadge Park Unit 2 exhibited a balance between English 
Tudor and Spanish Eclectic architectural styles in the mid 1920s. The English Tudor style dropped out of favor in 
later years to be superceded by the many variations of the Mediterranean styles that competed within the greater 
category of "Southern California style.• Finally, the architectural plans and specifications were drawn by a known 
Hollywood art director/artist/architect and the builders were from Los Angeles, firmly establishing a Hollywood 
connection to this "movie girl" subdivision. 
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State of California - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# 
HRI# 

Page 3 of 5 "Resource Name or#: The Alva H. Hjorth I Ben H. Johnson House 
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"Recorded by Ronald V. May, RPA "Date August 5, 2006 181 Continuation 0 Update 
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Luco, Juan M. et al versus Commercial Bank of San Diego, Superior Court, November 12, 1883. 

Romero, Kathleen 
2001 California Preservation Foundation, Mills Act Workshop, May 17-19, 2001, 
Office of the Tax Assessor, County of San Diego. 
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State of Califomia - The Resources Agency 
DEPARTMENT OF PARKS AND RECREATION 

CONTINUATION SHEET 

Primary# 
HRI# 

Page 5 of 5 *Resource Name or#: The Alva H. Hjorth I Ben H. Johnson House 
APN #465-281-0200, 4361 Argos Drive, San Diego, CA 92116 

*Recorded by Ronald V. May, RPA *Date August 5, 2006 1:8:1 Continuation 0 Update 

*812. References: 

Newspapers 

San Diego Union. San Diego Sun, San Diego Union 
Wisconsin: Appleton Post-Crescent 

County of San Diego, Assessor's and Recorder's Office 

Periodicals 

Baker, Harrison R. 
1929 "Modern Subdivision in San Diego: Keeping Pace with People Who Demand Better Everything," 
"San Diego Magazine" October 1929. Baker was Chairman, Subdividers' and Homebuilders' Division, 
California Real Estate Association 

1929 "How Subdivision Sales Were Created by an intensive Home Building Program," 5-page featured 
article in the National Real Estate Journal, referenced on page 48 of "San Diego Magazine," October, 
1929. 

Jaeger, Hester Scott 
1929 "Nolen Plan Enhances San Diego's Natural Setting: A Discussion of the Nolen Plan Advantages 
in General and to the Realtor in Particular," "San Diego Magazine," October 1929. Jaeger was the 
Executive-Secretary of the San Diego Civic Association 

Sadler, Mary Mitchell 
2001 "Memoirs of Alfred R. Mitchell," in the Journal of San Diego History, 47(3), 
www.sandiegohistory.org/journal/2001-3/mitchell.htm 

San Diego State University, Malcolm Love Library 

Microfilm newspaper reels 
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Site Location 

The Thomas Guide Map 2006 
(overview & close-up) 

4361 Argos Dr: San Diego,CA 92116, 12 
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Criteria 

* Criterion A 

Exemplifies or reflects special elements of the City's, a community's or a 
neighborhood's historical, archaeological, cultural, social, economic, political, 
aesthetic, engineering, landscaping or architectural development. 

Criterion 8 - Not applicable 

Is identified with persons or events significant in local, state or national history. 

* Criterion C 

Embodies distinctive characteristics of a style, type, period or method of 
construction or is a valuable example of the use of indigenous materials or 
craftsmanship. 

Criterion D - Not applicable 

Is representative of the notable work of a master builder, designer, architect, engineer, 
landscape architect, interior designer, artist or craftsman. 

Criterion E - Not applicable 

Is listed or has been determined eligible by the National Park Service for listing on 
the National Register of Historic Places or is listed or has been determined eligible by 
the State Historical Preservation Office for listing on the State Register of Historical 
Resources. 

Criterion F- Not applicable 

Is a finite group of resources related to one another in a clearly distinguishable way or 
is a geographically definable area or neighborhood containing improvements which 
have a special character, historical interest or aesthetic value or which represent one 
or more architectural periods or styles in the history and development of the City. 
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Architecture 

English Tudor, with elements of 
"Fairytale" or "Storybook" Style 

massive chimnt:ys, 
commonly crowned 
by dccur~t ivc 
chimllcy pots ---1-

f~c<~dc dominared 
· by one or more 

promincnr cross 
gables, usually 
steeply pirchcJ 

dcconuivc h;,~l(
tirnbering prcscnr 
on abour hal f 
of exaruples 

1--f-- ull, narrow 
windows,~ 
in muhiplc groups 
and wirh muir._ 
pane ft: lazing 

From a Field Guide to American Houses by Virginia & Lee McAlester, page 354. 
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Architectural Evaluation 

In their popular book Storybook Style: America's Whimsical Homes of the Twenties, 
authors Arrol Gellner and Douglas Keister state: 

Here, [Los Angeles] during the Roaring Twenties, there arose two peculiar 
conditions that would bring the Storybook Style to fruition. The first had to do 
with the nature of the film industry itself. By the early 1920s, the star system 
had already begun to form. While sound motion pictures would not arrive until 
AI Jolson's The Jazz Singer in 1927, there already existed a stable of silent
film stars- Douglas Fairbanks, Mary Pickford, John Gilbert, Lillian Gist, and 
Clara Bow to name but a few- as well as large number of lesser lights. Behind 
them was an entire cadre of creative and production people. As the studios 
prospered and these "movie people" grew wealthy, a demand arose for 
homes that would suitably reflect both the status of the stars and the 
fantasy embodied in the film industry itself ... As Hollywood flourished in 
the early '20s, Period Revival homes began to dot the Los Angeles area in 
growing numbers. Most were relatively sober examples of Spanish Revival, 
Normandy, or Half-Timber modes; yet tucked among them could be found 
isolated outbreaks of Storybook Style madness. (Gellner and Keister, page 13) 

But is this in fact what happened in Talmadge Park? This study sought to examine 
primary sources to reexamine the Hollywood connection for Talmadge Park to see 
beyond the folklore that is prevalent about the subdivision. Some authors have 
proposed that English Tudor style appealed to returning World War I veterans who 
had served in Europe (Ibid). The influence of Hollywood movie set designers and the 
luxury homes of the stars following the war also enhanced the style' s popularity. 
Whatever the reason, there is no doubt it caught on between 1919 and about 1927, 
only to fade away with the Great Depression. Few new homes were built in this style 
after 1930, thus distinguishing this as rare and distinct in the progression of 
architectural styles, as represented in the evolving neighborhoods of San Diego. 
A quote from the San Diego Union, May 2, 1926 referring to an English style house 
in Mission Hills (which is now a San Diego Historical Landmark), is pertinent to 

this discussion: 

Although modem San Diego has borrowed much of its home architecture from 
the styles of the Dons, the moors, the Romans and the colonial Mexicans to 
produce what is popularly known as the "Southern California" dwelling, 
residents of this land of sunshine have not neglected other appropriate types. 
One of these is the so-called "old English' dwelling, its homely effect 
proving especially delightful to San Diego's climate. 

A trip through Mission Hills, Point Lorna and the Kensington district is 
all that is needed to vision the charm of the Old English residence in 
San Diego. The modest little type, copied from the rural section of 
Shakespeare's abode, and the impressive London suburban residence are found 
reproduced in San Diego's choice residential sections and to see them is all that 
is needed to realize the Old English home fits the local picture. 
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In endeavoring to create a design which embodies all the exterior beauty of 
a Stratford-on-Avon home and at the same time provide the maximum of 
comfort dwelling, the accompanying Old English design was developed. 
(San Diego Union, May 2, 1926, Article II by the American Building and 
Investment Company) 

In another article, the half-timbered effect is described: 

"Half-timber work," which features many of the most attractive homes built 
nowadays, is one of the oldest forms of construction. Its older name is "post
and-panel" building. It came into use for structural reasons, that is, the posts 
with the cross pieces, braces and struts were the framework of the house, 
corresponding to the studding in a modem frame dwelling. The spaces between 
were filled with rubble, sticks and clay and covered with stucco. 

This purpose of half-timbering does not obtain today, but the treatment 
remains popular for two reasons. First, it is an essential part of the English 
cottage and early French period styles of architecture. Secondly, it adds 
beauty to the home by making interesting patterns with the stucco panels and 
by carrying out the color scheme of the door, window-trim and other details. 
(San Diego Union, January 14, 1928) 

Virginia and Lee McAlester, authors of A Field Guide to American Houses, conclude 
that the Tudor style is "historically imprecise," because by and large most of the 
American Eclectic interpretations of the style are " loosely based on a variety of late 
Medieval English prototypes." (McAlester, p. 358) They explain that the style 
"expanded explosively in popularity during the 1920s and '30s" as improved building 
techniques and materials allowed builders to interpret the style cost effectively. 
Furthermore: 

These traditions are freely mixed in their American Eclectic expressions but are 
united by an emphasis on steeply pitched, front-facing gables which, 
although absent on many English prototypes, are almost universally 
present as a dominant fa~ade element in Tudor houses. About half have 
ornamental false half-timbering, a characteristic they share with some 
examples of the earlier Stick and Queen Anne styles, which also drew heavily 
on Medieval English precedent. Unlike these styles, which were usually 
executed with wooden (board or shingle) wall cladding, most Tudor houses 
have stucco, masonry, or masonry-veneered walls. (McAllister, p. 358) 

Tht l1omt of Mr. aud Mrs. lost~h S chtnk (Nor111a T almadge). 

Silent movie star Norma Talmadge and her 
husband Joseph Schenk lived in one such 
fantasy home in Los Angeles in 1924. 
Norma owned the Norma Talmadge Film 
Corporation, which Joe managed, and 
Talmadge Park is named after the three 
sisters, Norma, Constance, and Natalie. 

(left) from The Blue Book of the Screen, 1924. 
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Integrity Evaluation 

The character-defining architectural features of this house are the: 

1. Tall brick chimney with dark brick patterns; 
2. Wood casement windows with diamond shaped glass panes and wood muntins; 
3. Half-timbers embedded in the stucco gables and above the windows; 
4. Original cast concrete steps with scoring to resemble cut stone; 
5. Cast iron staircase railings; 
6. Steep angled gable roof; 
7. Wooden double casement windows on the dining room; 
8. Original smooth stucco 

Secretary of Interior's Guidelines 

The following is an analysis of how the Hjorth I Johnson House meets the Secretary of 
the Interior' s Standards and Guidelines for Preservation Projects (39 C.F.R. 67) and ten 
rehabilitation standards: 

1. Use of the property as originally intended. The Hjorth I Johnson House 
has always been occupied as a residence since the first occupation in 1929. Although 
completed in 1926, it remained vacant until Francis B. and Lelia B. Nayor occupied the 
house in 1929. 

2 . The character will be retained. The current owner, Olga Nazimova, plans to 
retain the house with its historical character. She has removed modem attachments in 
order to restore the historical appearance of the house. She consulted with Mike 
Tudury, Historical Resources Staff, concerning a roof skylight and he advised she bring 
forward the nomination report for the Historical Resources Board. 

3. Preservation of the integrity of the structures and setting. 
Comparison of the Sanborn Fire Insurance Map footprint outline, Tax Assessor's 
Residential Building Record and an indistinct photograph from the San Diego Union in 
1926 reveals high integrity for the Hjorth I Johnson House. Close inspection of the wall 
surfaces facing Argos Drive substantiates the high integrity. Three integrity loss issues 
are identified and these are (a) steel security bars on the west elevation facing the 
adjacent house, (b) roof skylights on the west sloping portion of the roof, and (c) a steel 
security door that obscures view of the front green panel door on the north elevation. 
The composition roofmg has been replaced. A mature ornamental tree, west boundary 
hedge, and wooden gate obscure most public views of the security bars and one of the 
skylights. None ofthe trees or shrubs are sufficiently mature to date from the 1920s. 
There is a modem Colonial pole light out on the lawn that does not contribute to the 
historical value. Down the driveway is a modem wood gate that partially blocks the 
view of the detached Tudor style garage, which has a metal door. Only partially visible 
to the west of the garage is a modem detached playhouse. 
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The architecture of the house, wood casement windows, brick chimney, halftimber 
embedded in stucco walls, steel railing and concrete walkway of the house are original. 

4. Architectural status in its own right. There are no architectural changes to 
the building that are visible from Argos Drive. A small addition on the south elevation 
is neither visible nor old enough to have attained architectural status in its own right. 

5. Rhythm and height. Hjorth and Johnson set the pattern for the building height 
in the Argos Drive neighborhood. The block is single story and broken up by 
protruding chimneys and slight elevation differences in gable rooflines. Although 
telephone and power poles and television antennae once marked the skyline, most have 
been removed or installed underground. 

6. Repair rather than replacement of deteriorated features. The current 
owner understands the need to preserve the original building fabric and architecturally 
defining characteristics. However, the composition roof has been replaced over the 
years and the current layer is new. Close examination of the wall facades only revealed 
repairs and painting of the surfaces. 

7 . Integrity. National Register Bulletin 15, Section VII lists seven aspects of 
integrity that are relevant to this landmark nomination. This section of the report 
focuses on the ability of 4361 Argos Drive to convey its significance in terms 
of integrity. 

Although a very subjective judgment on the part of each analyst, integrity is grounded 
in the property's physical features and how they convey its significance. Part Vill of 
the National Register Bulletin provides guidance on how to evaluate the integrity of a 
property by outlining seven values or tests. That document asserts that a property must 
possesses some, if not most, of these aspects in order to meet the National Register's 
threshold for integrity. Local jurisdictions use these aspects as guidelines, but often 
apply a less stringent threshold for local landmarking. 

The following is an analysis of the Secretary of the Interior's seven 
integrity values: 

a. Location: Comparison of the Sanborn Fire Insurance Map and Tax Assessor's 
Residential Building Record shows the house has not moved from its original 
location. The detached garage is also original. 

b. Design: The house is an English Tudor with exaggerated high pitch roof, 
which has been variously called "Fairytale" and "artistic" in 1920s newspaper 
articles and "Storybook" by recent architectural historians. The brick fireplace 
chimney exhibits dark brick patterns that reflect the diamond pane casement 
windows. Vertical embedded half timbers are set into the north gable and half gable 
over the front porch. Embedded head boards float slightly above several windows 
in the east elevation casement windows. The dining room at the southeast comer of 
the house has a hipped roof. 
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c. Setting. The setting ofthe lot is ornamental landscaping set in a lawn. None of 
the trees or shrubs appears very old. A modem Colonial lamp is set in the lawn near 
the driveway entrance. A modern wood driveway gate separates the east side of the 
house from the front. To the rear and only partially visible from Argos east is a 
modem wooden playhouse. 

The Argos Street neighborhood is also an important integrity issue for the setting. 
Hjorth and Johnson built the house on the west side at the same time as 4361 Argos 
Drive, which appears to be a mirror reverse of the footprint. The house on the west 
is more of a Fairytale or Storybook style than the subject house. Taken together, 
these houses present an important setting for the public view along Argos and Hart 
Drive. This is especially true since surrounding lots were vacant for many years. 

d. Materials. With the exception of the new composition roof, the exterior 
building fabric appears to be original. 

e. Workmanship. The embedded timbers and stucco work, wood casement 
windows with diamond panes, and brick chimney reflect skilled craftsmanship. 
This is especially true for the selection of light and dark bricks in the chimney, 
which created interesting patterns for public viewing. Although not visible from the 
street, interior plasterwork created elliptical or vaulted ceilings, an ornate fireplace 
surround, and arched door portals. 

f. Feeling. The house evokes a strong sense and feeling of Old English 
architecture, which Frank H. Webster designed to instill a warmth and coziness to 
the occupants and street viewers. Taken together with the house on the west, and 
another Hjorth and Johnson English Tudor house to the north on Hart Street, and 
given that in 1926 most of the neighborhood was vacant, these houses achieved 
Roy Lichty's goal to create a feeling of an established old residential village 
neighborhood. 

g. Association. The Hjorth I Johnson House is directly associated with at least 
four other houses commissioned by Alva Hjorth and Ben H. Johnson, designed by 
Frank H. Webster, and built by Hjorth as the first group of houses in Talmadge 
Park Unit 2. These include both English Tudor and Spanish Eclectic styles, all of 
which are associated with the development history of Talmadge Park and Roy C. 
Lichty. 

In essence, 4361 Argos Drive has retained all seven integrity values. 

8. Archaeology. Ronald V. May, RPA (Registered Professional Archaeologist) 
walked around the yard keeping in mind the historical background of the known 
prehistoric and Kumeyaay land use of the Mission Valley and mesas to the south. 
This included casual observation of the garden dirt. No archaeology deposits or artifacts 
were observed in the upturned earth and base of the shrubbery. No physical change is 
proposed by this nomination that would affect the soil or disturb any buried features 
under the house or landscaping, should they exist. 
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The mesa lands overlooking canyons that flowed into Mission Valley to the north have 
always been devoid of dependable water resources. Access up the steep, cobble-strewn 
bluffs, covered with Chamise chaparral and cactus was always a challenge for the 
heartiest people, animals, and livestock. The relative abundance of water, vegetation, 
and food resources along the San Diego River in Mission Valley provided nearly 
everything a person could want for survival and habitation. But some ancient people did 
hike the game trails to cross over the mesas en route to other destinations, such as 
Chollas Creek to the south and rock quarries at Otay Mountain or over to San Diego Bay 
to the southwest. 

Little, if any, archaeological evidence has been found on these Kensington and 
Talmadge mesas or Fairmont (Mahogany) Canyon to show evidence of the activities of 
the prehistoric Kumeyaay people who occupied the region. The history of these early 
occupants became intricately intertwined with that of the Spanish representatives who 
arrived in San Diego in 1542. The expulsion of Spanish authority from all of New Spain 
resulted in a new Mexican Republic in 1822, and the invasion of Mexico by the United 
States in the Mexican War of 1846 ended the Mexican regime and the conquerors 
instituted their concept of privatized of land. Aerial photographs of grading operations in 
the 1920s reveal deep grading of light colored soils that probably destroyed the ancient 
game and Native American trails, camps and cooking areas. Records at the South 
Coastal Information Center do not reflect base camps or recorded Kumeyaay villages in 
the Kensington or Talmadge Park area. 

8. New additions. There are no new additions that are visible from Argos Drive. 
A small extension of the rear bedroom protrudes out to the south. 

9 . Non-conforming additions. There are no non-conforming additions to the 
house. 
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Contemporary Photographs 

Northeast Elevation 

Frank H. Webster designed the English Tudor house on Lot 394 for a presentation from the 
northeast. People walking or driving down Argos Drive were supposed to view this side of 
the house. He designed the high peaked gable with vertical embedded half timbers and tall 
vertical chimney to present an illusion of height near the street. Centered is the porch, 
flanked by casement windows with diamond shaped window panes. The dining room to the 
left of the porch exhibits an asymmetrical hipped roof over pairs of casement windows with 
diamond-shaped panes. This design captured morning sunlight from the east. The north 
windows are much smaller and not intended to capture much light. 

Moreover, the west elevation windows are fewer and smaller because the west elevation 
abuts the more French fairytale style house on Lot 395. When viewed from above on the 
Sanborn Fire Insurance maps, the houses• footprints are like "bookends" that mirror each 
other. Clearly, Webster intended the east-bound traffic to experience an entirely different 
cultural setting that captured afternoon light. The two houses were creatively located to be 
viewed together. 
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North Elevation - "Ensemble" 

/. 

These two houses, prominently located at the intersection of Hart and Argos Drives, 
present what Storybook Style authors Gellner and Keister call an "ensemble" 
(p. 1 06). In other words, the two houses were placed together to enhance the 
"collective charm they lend to the streetscape." The proximity of the two houses 
provides the element of charm and whimsy for the storybook or fairytale style. 

Viewing the houses on Lots 394 (left) and 395 (right) from the north, a stepped 
down effect toward the south can be viewed. While today, some of that effect is 
disrupted by the new ADA sidewalk/curb modification, the original effect of the two 
houses together is quite charming. The Sanborn Fire Insurance map further 
illustrates how these two related yet distinct variants of fairytale houses were 
designed together. Without the tall tree between the two, the effect would be clearer. 
If not English on the left or French on the right, the cultural setting is very European 
and theatrical. Although only 4361 Argos Drive is nominated at this time, both 
buildings should eventually be landmarked in order to preserve the design effect of 
the two. 
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Northwest Elevation 
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Northeast Elevation Detail 
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Northeast Elevation Detail 
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Northeast Elevation Detail 
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Northwest Elevation Detail 

There are two skylights in the roof of the west elevation, but they are for the most 
part obscured from the street view. 
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North Elevation Detail 

29 

Note the decorative brick in the chimney, 
which mirrors the diamond design in the 
windows. The current owner replaced the 
porch light. 
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Roof and Chimney Detail 
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Historical Photograph - May 9, 1926 
San Diego Union 

The caption to the accompanying article reads: "Three new homes being built by Hjorth and 
Anderson (sic) in the second unit of Talmadge Park, the new subdivision at the east end of 
Adams avenue. Although this unit ofTalmadge Park has been open only two months, 16 
houses are already in course of construction, and 38 more are to be erected in the near future ." 
The insert at the bottom shows the neighbor's house to the west with the tower under 
construction. No other historical photographs of the house were found for this study. 
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Historical Photograph - Aerial, c. 1927 

San Diego Historical Society No. 13435 

View looking north. The majority of the houses under construction in this upper 
photograph of Talmadge Park Unit 2 were started by Hjorth and Johnson. 
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Historical Photograph - Aerial, April 1929 

San Diego Historical Society 

Note the mature landscaping around the Hjorth I Johnson house and the sister house 
next door. This photograph gives an indication of the openness of the Talmadge Park 
Unit 2 community in mid 1929. The coming October 1929 stock market crash and 
resulting Great Depression would greatly slow further development in the community, 
and the houses that would subsequently be built would be in other "modem" styles. 
The era of the English Tudor house as a style popular for new construction was about 
to come to an end. 
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Historical Map 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 299H, July 1934 
1940 Series 

Sanborn Map Company, Volume 2, 1921:1948 with new index July 1940 

---
Sen<£ toon ronNtNCH 
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Historical Map - Close-up 

Sanborn Fire Insurance Map 299H, July 1934 
1940 Series 

Sanborn Map Company, Volume 2, 1921:1948 with new index July 1940 
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Historical Map 

-FRE 

,.i. 

Undated Ritchfield Street Guide Map showing Talmadge Park and Kensington communities 
before Highway 15 was built, perhaps in the 1930s. Map courtesy Legacy 106, Inc. 
Collection. 
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Historical Article, San Diego Union 
March 7, 1926 

madge nark. Including the con
etrii'Ct!On or 2 5 Sl.i'Ustle · h<>mes, 10 
or which are to .be sti).J'ted,at once, 
w~ .announced yesterdp.t by n oy 

Ll<,hlty, the subillv18foii buslneas 
man4&. TluLt otal coat of the.~e 
ho.use-,.· nnd~others. tor which 1;1lnn8 
a re now being o,pp.roved by the 
Tall'{la.d!ge· park ma nagement, .will 
pro'l:ia.'bly .exceed $150,000, e.ccording 
to Lichty. , 
- A. H. morth nnd l'J . K . ··.Tohneon, 
Loa Angeles /bui lders, a.re p)a.mil 

San Diego Union, March 7, 1926, announcing A.H. Hjorth and H.K. Johnson's intention to 
build 20 homes in Talmadge Park. 
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Historical Articles, San Diego Union 
March 28, 1926 & May 9, 1926 

, AlthOUI'b it has been · ppe~ lor 
HL&.lc ellgbtly more•than two monthlf, 

...J;Jie eecon4 un~e' Parle, 
tn.e now ieJJld.enee traot at the eAst 
end ot Adams avenue. already Jiu 
more bousee being/ buUt on It than 
.._~s any othir similar subdlvieliin 1n 
San Diego fn a "l{ke. period o1 tlme, 
according to Roy C. Lichty, ftlan-
&8'er ot Talmadge P•rk. 4 

Sixteen houses are now Jn. cou-ne 
ot CODiltl"UC~OA .In thht Uftlt., and 
plans have been a-pproved tor 38 
more. Wben tbeee are •tartect, 
there wtlJ be a reatden~e co!}lpleted, 
or In course -ot construction, on 
every tblrd wt In the seoon4 unlt of 
Talmadge Park. 

;Many of these homes wtll !'11ft tD 
value fro01 t·sooo to U6.000, .Jn
clu~g the lots on which they are 
buS ·although a number are beln« 
planned tD cotJt. 'not more than ~ 
UOOO or $8000. Supervision over <~~~~q•
tne· ·arctntecturo sa belng e.x.,rcl~tea 

i the Talmadge p,._rk office so 
t there shall not be a hodge 

. dge of confl1cUng house styl~s. 
The ffrst unit of Talmadge Park, 

wh1ch wu opened Jar.i. · 3, already 
h•a 11 complete houses in ft , and 
four m-ore In process o( conetf'uc
tion. ThJrty-f~ve are to ' be star.ted 
tn the•near future. / 
Impr~vetneots tt.:re complete- In 

the tlrst unit, except for paving, 
wh'lch wUJ be laid witHin a tow 
weeks. Devefopmenta aro well along 
In the .second unlt and a. large force 
ot·arra4ei'JJ are at work on the third 
unJt. which Jfes east of .·Mahogany 
canyon. but which . w1ll -n.o.t - be 
placed on sale at present. 
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Historical Article, San Diego Union 
May 9, 1926 

Concrete Steps Not Hard toButld 
If Slmple Directions Are Followed . 
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W'hea. )'oU bad4 you wtn 
want to bllll4 well 10 tltat, Ilk• 
ttae de,ecend&nta of' the <olon
J-., future ••ntt,..ttona Cl\ft 
point wltll ptlde to th• worlr of 

r:~~ .. h~-.:'aa:0: n".a:d;I..J.~.!: 
and a new aenae of reoporulbll· 
Jty to youl" e.ttorte. 

In -~n• you to b ol14 well 
w-. do not neceU&rl17 meAA 
thet YOU ahou14 build expen· 
alveJT, &Jtboulfh we do bel)eve 
that Sf U: J• ever a4v1Mblo t o 
lftretch a point, Jlor& h1 the 
pla.co to do It, 

Your HUccetlfi' 'CYIII depent'l pri
marily upon your p lunK, your 
cholco . or rnaterlalK lllid 1 he 
hone~tty and ekllJ of tho work· 
m&t)Nhlp emplc,yl'd . A I(OOd 
rel!lldunt:o Is eCmple and dlgnt .. 
fle d rather thnn t suwy ond 
f\llftY. A modtult h om o, well 
plannt>d, dNtlra.bl• 
than a m11na1on. 
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Chain of Title with Other Relevant Dates 
Legal description: Lot 394 of Talmadge Park Unit No. 2, in the City of 
San Diego, County of San Diego, State of California, according to Map thereof 
No. 1878, filed in the office of the County Recorder of San Diego County, 
February 2, 1926. 

Date Book/Pa2e File Number Grantor Grantee 
Ex-Mission San Diego Rancho land grant, Lot 23. There is no known document at the County 
Recorder that explains how the recipient of Lot 23 in the final distribution of the Rancho Lands, 
transferred the title on Lot 23 to the Union Title Insurance Company of San Diego. 
1926 February 2, 1926, County Recorder recorded Map 1878 with James Forward, 

Clarence H English, F.B. Thompson "we are the owners or interested in and 
that we are the only persons whose consent is necessary to pass a clear title to 
the said lands and that we consent to the making of this map of subdivision, and 
hereby dedicate to the public use the highways shown on this map within this 
subdivision " (County Recorder). 

2114/1926 1182 I 231 Alva H. Hjorth 
Alva H. Hjorth, a single man, signed a Deed of Trust on a Promissory Note for 
$1,850 at 7% to be paid quarterly to Bay City Building and Loan Company, 
against Lot 394, Talmadge Park No.2, Map 1878 

3/1011926 1168 I 415 Hjorth, A.H. Union Trust 
Co. of San 
Diego 

Instrument 31911926 Filed 3110/ 1926; Comment: Alva Hjorth borrowed $5,500 on a 
Promissory Note from the Bay City Building and Loan Company and they secured it with a 
Deed of Trust with the Union Trust Company of San Diego to act as beneficiary to process 
Hjorth's 111 monthly payments in gold coin (including 8.4% interest). The Union Trust 
Company of San Diego charged a fee and then sent the balance to Bay City Building and Loan. 
This is a strange transaction, as 8.4% is considerably higher than the customary 7% most 
lenders charged in 1926. Hjorth used the money to build a single-family residence on Lot 394, 
Talmadge Park Unit 2. 
3/1111926 1162 I 404 Union Trust Hjorth, A.H. 

Company of San 
Diego 

Instrument 3111/1926 Filed 311611926; Comment: Union Trust Company of San Diego sold 
Lot 394 to A.H. Hjorth with the provisions the house cost $5,000 to build, face Hart Drive, 
have no outhouses, nor farm animals, limit to boundary fences, plans and landscaping be 
submitted to Grantor for approval, and racial restrictions enforced. All restrictions and 
covenants to expire January 1, 1950. 
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311611926 1182 I 231 Hjorth, A.H Union Trust 
Co. of San 
Diego 

Instrument 211411926 Filed 3116/1926; Trust Deed on Lot 394 for $1,850 for one year at 7%; 
Note that Union Trust Company of San Diego already granted $5,500 on 311 011926; together, 
Hjorth took out $7,350 on Lot 394. The deed listed eight conditions, which mostly involved set 
backs, the house must cost at least $5,000, no outdoor toilets or lavatories, payment conditions, 
and reversionary rights of the lenders. The Union Trust Company officers on the deed were 
John F. Forward, president, and Frank B. Thompson, secretary. Note Hjorth also obtained a 
$1,850 Deed of Trust on Lot 395, second to another $5,500 Deed of Trust to be paid to Bay 
City Building and Loan Company (11821236). 
411511926 The Superior Court declared Lot 394's house complete. 
5110-30/1926 The June 21, 1926 Appleton Post-Crescent, in Wisconsin, reported the 

unexpected death of Alva's father, Ludvig Christian Hjorth. The family the 
week before had attended Alva 's wedding (bride 's name unknown) in 
Portsmouth, West Virginia and while Alva and his wife were on their 
honeymoon the family had returned to Wisconsin to visit relatives when he 
died. 

512011926 20 I 259 Mechanic's Lien J.S. Schirm Hjorth, A.H. 
Commercial Co and Ben H. 

Johnson 
J.S. Schirm Commercial Co. filed a Mechanics Lien against Hjorth, A.H. and Ben H. Johnson; 
Lot 394; for failure to pay $267 .04; Note this action recorded Johnson as involved with Lot 
394, even though Hjorth is the recorded owner. Problems in making payments is most 
interesting_ within the context of the loans taken out against Lots 392, 394 and 395 by Hjorth. 
51611926 9194 Hill, B.M. vs. Hjorth, Alvin 

(Sic) H. 
Instrument 51611926 Filed 61111926; This is a legal document filed against Lots 392 and 394 
by Hill against Hjorth for $200. 
512611926 9 I 95 Morris, E.L vs Hjorth, Alvin 

(Sic) H. 
Instrument 5126/1926 Filed 611/1926; This is a legal document filed against Lots 394 and 395 
by Morris against Hjorth for $10,000 "cost." 
61311926 20 I 297 Brennan, W.R. Hjorth, A.H. 
Instrument 6/311926 Filed 613/1926 
Comment: This is a Mechanics Lien filed against Lots 394 and 395 by William R. Brennan 
against Hjorth for breach of a March 28, 1926 contract for full payment of services and 
materials. Brennan worked as a plumbing contractor on Lots 361, 394, and 395 and completed 
the work on April 15, 1926. Brennan installed the plumbing in the houses at Lot 394 for $390; 
Lot 361 for $570; Lot 395 for $575. Hjorth paid $800, but owed Brennan another $199. 
Brennan filed the Mechanics Lien after 90 days had elapsed. 
6/4/1926 J.S. Schirm Hjorth, A.H. 

Commercial Co. and Ben H. 
Johnson 

Filed 61411926 
Comment: This is Superior Court Case # 48455, regarding Mechanics Lien 201262 
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61411926 1226 I 101 Hjorth, A.H. Johnson, Ben 
H. 

Instrument 514/1926 Filed 61411926 
Comment: Hjorth granted the Deed to Lots 361 , 364, 373, 381, 392, 394, 395, 405, 411, and 
419 to Johnson. 
6/11/1926 Superior Court Brennan vs Hjorth and 

Case# 48508 Johnson 

Comment: This judgment settled Mechanics Lien 201297. 
712011926 12241360 Southern vs. Hjorth, 

California Realty A. H. 
Company 

instrument 7/19/1926 Filed 712011926 
Comment: The Southern California Realty Company deferred the $1,850 2nd Trust Deed of 
11821231 on Lot 394 
811911926 9 I 139 Alfred Housturok vs. Hjorth, 

(spelling?) AlvaH. 

Instrument 612311926 Filed 811911926 
Comment: This Mechanics Lien is against the $1,850 on Lots 394 and 395 
812611926 9 I 143 Gilliam, G.H. (or G.N.) vs. Johnson, Ben H. 
Instrument 812611926 Filed 812611926 
Comment: Gilliam filed a Mechanics Lien for $114.28 against Lots 392, 394, and 395 against 
Johnson 
1011611926 71 I 424 Ben H. Johnson 

Owner of Lot 3942 filed a Notice of Com(!letion on 1011611926 
Comment: This is the house at 4361 Argos Drive. Note that the Superior Court stated that the 
house was completed by April 15, 1926. 
111811926 21 I 168 Klicka Lumber vs. Hjorth, 

Company Alva et al 
Instrument 10/22/1926 Filed 11/8/1926 
Comment: Klicka Lumber Company filed a Mechanics Lien on Lot 394 against Hjorth et al for 
$445.49. 
1118/1926 21 I 169 The Copper Shop Hjorth, Alva et 

et a1 al 

Instrument I 012511926 Filed I 11811926 
Comment: Melvin D. Wiley and Victor H. Schultz, owners of The Copper Shop, fi led a 
Mechanics Lien against Lot 394 and against A.H. Hjorth and Ben H. Johnson for an upaid bill 
of$60.45. 
12127/1926 1297 I 306 Union Trust Southern 

Company of San Realty 
Diego Corporation 

Instrument I 1/23/1926 Filed 12/2711926 
Comment: To settle Trust Deed 11821236, Union Trust Company seized the collateral from 
Hjorth and sold Lot 394 to Southern Realty Corporation 
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112411927 13 I 298 Hjorth et al by Schinn J.S. 
Commission Commercial 

Company 
Instrument 1212811926 Filed 112411927 
Comment: Pursuant to Superior Court Case #48455, the Real Estate Commission sold Lot 394 
to settle out the claims of J.S. Schinn Company 
212811927 1332 I 109 (or Southern Union Trust 

105) California Realty Company of 
Corporation San Diego 

Instrument 2/1611927 Filed 2128/1927 
Comment: By selling back Lots 392, 394, and 395, the change of title cleared. 
512111927 1344 I 354 Union Trust Southern 

Company of San California 
Diego Realty 

Corporation 
Instrument 511911927 512111927 
Comment: This transaction cleared Lots 394 and 395 from Lot 392. 
611811927 21 I 261 Southern J.S. Schinn 

California Realty Commercial 
Corporation Company et al 

Instrument 611811927 
Comment: Pursuant to Superior Court Case #52237, J.S. Schinn Commerica1 Company et al 
received Lots 394 and 395 with the houses 
91211927 1356 I 326 J.S . Schinn Southern 

Commercial California 
Company Realty 

Corporation 
Southern California Realty Corporation (Grantee) 
Instrument 9/1/1927 Filed 91211927 
Comment: This sell back cleared title pursuant to Superior Court Case #52237. 
913/1927 1361 I 306 J.S. Schirm Southern 

Commercial California 
Company Realty 

Corporation 
Instrument 812 7/192 7 Filed 912/1927 
Comment: Apparently, the earlier transaction contained an error remedied by repeating the sale 
recordation the following day. 
12116/1927 14161218 Southern Union Trust 

California Realty Company of 
Corporation San Diego 

Comment: Pursuant to Superior Court Case #52237, the deeds for Lots 394 and 395 were once 
again transferred between companies to clear title. 

12/1611927 1416 I 218 Southern Union Trust 
California Realty Company of 
Corporation San Diego 

Instrument 91111927 Filed 91211927 
Comment: Pursuant to Superior Court Case #52237, the deeds for Lots 394 and 395 were once 
again transferred between companies to clear title. 
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712/1928 1500 I 108 James A. and Fidelity & 
Bessie Surtees Guaranty 

Company 
Comment: Roy C. Lichty applied for a water permit #3383765 on January 27, 1928 for "4317 
Argos," which was an early address that became 4361 Argos Drive. At that point, the house 
became livable. 
Instrument 6/1411928 Filed 712/1928 
Comment: The Surtees worked for Roy Lichty and the Southern California Realty Company 
when they took out the Trust Deed on Lot 394 for $5,500 for three years at 8%; reconveyed 
812211928 
812211928 1502 I 457 Union Trust Bessie R. 

Company of San Surtees 
Diego 

Instrument 8117/1928 Filed 812211928 
Comment: This transaction set up the sale of Lot 394 and the house to realtor Roy C. Lichty 
10123/1928 1542 I 193 Bessie R. Surtees Roy C. Lichty 
Instrument 10/2211928 Filed 19123/1928 
Comment: Surtees granted the deed for Lot 394 and the house to Lichty. 
February 9, 
1929, 
Southern California Realty Corporation/ Union Trust Company of San Diego (loan to 
contractors) (Southern California Realty Corporation of Los Angeles incorporated November 
23, 1925 and changed their name to Talmadge Park Company on May 16, 1934) 
2/2011929 15R2 I 455 Roy C. and Alice Union Trust 

Lichty Company of 
San Diego 

Instrument 21511929 Filed 212011929 Comment: Lot 394 
2/2011929 1593 I 197 Roy C. and Alice Union Trust 

Lichty Company of 
San Diego 

Instrument 21511929 Filed 212011929 
Comment: This deed to Lot 394 transaction set up a real estate sale 
2128/1929 1593 I 215 Union Trust Leila B. Naylor 

Company of San 
Diego 

Instrument 21511929 Filed 2128/1929 
Comment: This is the first transaction to an outside party and may represent the first owner 
after l{jorth and Johnson. 
611811932 130 I 212 

Instrument 512411932 Filed 6/1811924 
Comment: Nm lor sold Lot 394 and the house to Stout. 
811211946 File 86459 

Instrument 7 I 1811946 Filed 811211946 
Comment: Stout sold Lot 394 and the house to Stewart. 
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Leila B. Naylor 

Ethel Amy Stout 

Ethel Amy 
Stout 

Julia E. 
Stewart 
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3/26/1951 4025/350 Julia E. Stewart 

Instrument 3/14/1951 Filed 3/2611951 
Comment: Stewart sold Lot 394 and the house to the Shea family. 
8/4/1952 4546/600 William and Nina 

Bell Shea 

Instrument 7/4/1952 Filed 8/4/1952 
Comment: The Shea family sold Lot 394 and the house to the Novak family. 
8/2411956 6232 I 553 Roy A. and 

Juanita K. Novak 

Instrument 7/27/1956 Filed 8/24/1956 
Comment: The Novak family sold Lot 394 and the house to the Feiser family. 

End of Historical Period 
2/2111958 6960 I 597 Milo V. and 

Sophia V. Feiser 

7114/1965 File 125426 Ralph and Louie 
H. Pearson 

Instrument and Filed 7114/1965 
Comment: The Pearson family sold to the Peters family 
R 1997-
334630 
1761 Hotel Circle South #100, San Diego, CA 92108. Filed Ju!Y 16, 1997 
R 2000- Gary and Zoraida 
646580 Payne, 4361 

Argos Drive (nee 
Gary R. Payne 
and M. Zoraida 
Juri-Payne), 
husband and 
wife, 

T 2003- Gary Robert 
365918 Payne, Trustee; 

M. Zoraida Juri 
Payne; M. 
Zoraida 
Juri payne, 
Trustee ofthe 
Payne Family 
Trust 
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William and 
Nina Bell Shea 

Roy A. and 
Juanita K. 
Novak 

Milo V. and 
Sophia V. 
Feiser 

Ralph and 
Louie H. 
Pearson 
Donald A. and 
Denise L. 
Peters 

Mr. and Mrs. 
Gary R. Payne 

Gary Robert 
Payne and M. 
Zoraida Juri-
Payne, 
Trustees ofthe 
Payne Family 
Trust dated 
November 16, 
2000. 
Olga 
Nazimova 
Davis 
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2005- June 17, 2005 Olga Nazimova- Olga 
0512117 Davis, a married Nazimova, an 

woman unmarried 
woman as her 
sole and 
separate 
property 

***End of transactions *** 

Chronological Directory Listing -4361 Argos 

Year Householder Occupant Occupation Address 
Listin2 

1926 No listings for Hart Drive or Argos Drive 
1927 No listin~sfor Hart Drive or Ar~os Drive 
1928 No listings for Hart Drive or Argos Drive 
1929 4317 Hart: Vacant 
1929 Note: Naylor F Byron (Lelia) h 3554 Granada av 
1930 4317 Hart: Naylor Francis B h 4317 Hart dr 

NaylorF B (Lelia B) 
1930 Note: Stout Ethel A h 1406 Granada av 
1931 No listing Naylor F Byron (Lelia B) h 43 17 Hartdr 
1932 4317 Hart: Naylor F Byron (Lelia B) (Naylor & h 4317 Hart Dr, Tel 

Naylor F B (o) Robertson), Randolph 1653 
Real Estate 
Broker, 4071 
Adams Av, 
Tel Randolph 
2786 

1932 Naylor & Robertson (F B Naylor, H H Robertson), Real Estate Brokers, Insurance 
and Loans, 4071 Adams Av, Tel Randolph 2786 

1933 4317 Hart: Stout Ethel A h431 7 Hart dr 
Stout Ethel A 

1934 4317 Hart: Stout Ethel A h43 17 Hart dr 
Stout Ethel A 

1935 No directory 
1936 4317 Hart: Stout Ethel A h4317 Hart dr 

Stout Ethel A 
1937 4317 Hart: Stout Ethel A h431 7 Hart dr 

Stout Ethel A (o) Stout Clifford K r4317 Hart dr 
1938 4361 Hart: Stout Ethel A h4361 Hart dr 

Stout Ethel A ( o) Stout Clifford K r4361 Hart dr 
1939 4361 Hart: Stout Ethel A h4361 Hart dr 

Stout Ethel A ( o) Stout Clifford K r4361 Hart dr 
1939 Note: No 4361 Ar~os 
1940 4361 Hart: Stout Ethel A h4361 Hart dr 

Stout Ethel A ( o) Stout Clifford K r4361 Hart dr 
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1940 
1942 

1943 

1944-45 

1946 
1947-48 

1949 
1950 

1951 
1952 

1952 
1953-54 

1953 

1955 

Note: No 4361 Argos 
4361 Argos: Stout Ethel A h4361 Hart dr 
Stout Ethel A (o) Stout Clifford K r4361 Hart dr 
4361 Argos: Stout Ethel A h4361 Hart dr 
Stout Ethel A ( o) Stout Clifford K r4361 Hart dr 
4361 Argos: Stout Ethel A h4361 Argos dr 
Stout Ethel A ( o) Stout Clifford K r4361 Argos dr 
Note: Stewart Wm H (Julia E) h3177 A 
No directory 
4361 Argos: Stout Ethel A h4361 Argos dr 
Stewart W H (o) Stout Clifford K r4361 Argos dr 
Note: No Ethel or Clifford Stout in directory 
No directory 
4361 Argos: Stewart Wm H (Julia) h4361 Argos dr 
Stewart W H (o) 
No directory 
4361 Argos: Shea Wm (Nina B) Associate h4361 Argos dr 
Shea Wm (o) Publisher and 

General 
Manager, 
Union-
Tribune 
Publishing 
Co 

Note: no Stewart Wm H or Julia E in directory 
4361 Argos: Novak Roy A (Juanita K) Acct 3071 El h4361 Argos dr 
Novak Roy A (o) Cajon blvd 
Note: Shea Wm F (Nina) assoc publr-genl mgr Union Tribune Publishing Co h4248 
Middlesex dr 
4361 Argos: Novak Roy A (Juanita K) 
Novak Roy A (o) 
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Historical Context for the Designer 

Frank H. Webster 

The A rchitecture of the Art Director Far too little is really known about the career of 
art director I artist and architect Frank H. Webster, 
and this is not uncommon for the creative personages 
involved with the silent-movie era. What was learned 
for this study came from three sources: a website 
dedicated to the stars of the silent movies, 
www.silentgents.com; a 1923 book available in the 
San Diego State University Special Collections 
Archive: the "Blue Book of the Screen"; and 
genealogical information from the Ancestry.com 
website. The photo of Frank H. Webster to the left 
came from the Silentgents website and was the only 
photograph found for him. 

According to the 1920 and 1930 U.S. Censuses, Webster was born around 1883 in 
England. He married Florence (maiden name unknown) and they resided in Santa 
Monica, California during the period the Hjorth/Johnson house was constructed. 
They both had emigrated in 1911. The 1920 U.S. Census shows him as age 36 and an 
artist working in a studio. Florence was age 30, born in Canada, and not employed. 
They resided at 2333 Seventeenth Street. An interesting point is that their neighbor, 
Ronald Raynes, worked as a carpenter for "movies." By the 1930 Census, all their 
neighbors worked in the film industry. That census confirms Webster was an architect 
and he and Florence resided at 1204 Seventh Street in Santa Monica. 

/ / DIPWMDf Of COIOIDC&-JOII.lU OP TD CIISVS 

sw.~ ~·~e•J!:C'~-'Jr::it:,.ltft- .. _ JIJTWTB CERSUS OF TD UNITED STATES! 1930 

c.uq~" ""'""' ""'"•-- POPULATIO!f SCHEDULE 
1df~1~ .. _.,_ ..... ___ _ ... ___ V~ttjta.:.__....,..._. _ ____ .. _ ~-"-••·•-·-·-.... -. .. - Enatfttt.loJ .. ~-j 

1930 U.S. Census showing architect Frank H. Webster and Florence Webster living in Santa Monica. 
Courtesy www.Ancestry.com 

The 1924 Blue Book of the Screen notes that Webster received first prize for his 
building plans that were used in the Motion Picture Exposition. 
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Webster also authored a full page expose entitled "The Art of the Art Director" in 
The Blue Book of the Screen, where discussed how art directors needed to be 
"craftsmen and brought into the industry men thoroughly conversant with architecture 
and interior decorating" (http://silentagents.comffArtDirector.html). Webster referred 
to his profession as artist-architect and noted the angle of the set, lighting, and color are 
necessary to "design the set to fit the mentality of the character for whom it is built." 
He further commented that, "an art director must be able to design and draw his own 
ideas." In essence, Webster designed the English Tudor/Fairytale houses on Lots 394 
and 395 in Talmadge Park Unit 2 with viewing audiences, lighting, and to tell a story. 

Hjorth and Johnson contracted with Webster on February 1, 1926 to draw plans for his 
20 houses. Webster completed that work between February 1 and April I , 1926. He 
provided sketches, working drawings, blueprints, elevations, and architectural plans for 
a fee of$100.00 per house. They paid Webster $37.50 on account for this house, and in 
fact based upon similar Mechanic's Liens for Labor filed by Webster on the other lots, 
the builders made partial payment in general. However, the pair had not yet paid 
Webster the remaining balance of$63.50 due in gold coin for this house. Webster filed 
the lien on September 10, 1926 and it recorded on October 4, 1926. 

Webster's role as an architect warrants a great deal more research, as his involvement 
in these Talmadge Park residences confirms the Hollywood connection to the "Movie 
Girl Tract." 

Lot 'J'llrpe Hunh•d !!tnet:: l'our 1394) o~ 'l'alr.:atc-e P:>rk, Unit !! , ac:cordt::r to 

~~P th-~eot ~o. le~e f 1ln4 t r t r. t office ~t the County Recorder ot ~an Dteeo Count7, 

l'eb . 2, 1926. 

'I'IB'l' ! . H. Rjor\h an4 !len H. Joluleon are.th• nne .. ~~~the o• . .,e .. 1 

,:;.']) rep;~tcol .l:-:nera ot 1!6l ,,!'a::thta, ··: t.o ":1:1~0~ ehH bulldlnr or etru..,ture 

~ o be exoe;ste4 W2d u<"uutructea tl-~ereo·n. " ~ ... 

~ -:';;.;:; .0.1:. l' j orU. ~na !len H. Jot.naon ure t]-.11. n~>:nee o! n .e ~~ntr ,..., t"r" c•:ho 0 11 

or ~>!:o ·"t t'.•' l~t d:>;; or .rebr'lll!"Y lSZ<· , ss ·ac.~ell contr~;tort entero4 Into a c?n l!':."t 

c.lti r~ta !Jrcnk U • . 7:ebeter olc;l""'nt h.,reln , :lllder an~ b;,o -:-b1ch e :.H lator ,.,:It perfol'Qed 

und \ i.e !'ollo•·:inr Ia ~ etste •~•"t or ti.e t er::>s of c:. t'. "~~tra~t. to :-~1t: 

Zt.5t 1a14 ! £bor r:c;s pert~=ca bctr.een eu14 ltt d!l;; o!'.' ?'tbl'uar;,·, l;l;!!i &.nd 
• the let du•· of Arrll 192G and Mn~lete4 In orahlteotural eerv1~ea,. eketahea, wor%lnc 

4!'!>1'11!11!~ , [.lam~, blue-pr! n t• ""d olev~.t l~nc v:h I ~h " e re all neoeaear;; to on4 ueed In 

tr ... ere:tl~r. ~oncl aonatruct1on o~ ~.ut~ ba i ldi11L! on ~uli ·pr.~Alac.a , 

Tl-.fot t !:e J•r l,:e arreed !~pen wua Croc iiund:-ed 1~100.00) Jlollor!: c.n4 t'.lli r-l'iu e 

!~ ~ :-... r eatonable vclue or ra1~ worr. , l c.bor, t.r1a ar.:hl\eatur11l eerr1cea. 

T!i&:t ea1d ~.:r.tr~o ~ t l':r.t beer. tully per !or.:~e~ on the port or eaU ~ls l~nt 

r.::~ !ill ~: ec l 1 e::et ohea, •:or:: Jne- drow1nr11 , elev:;t1one, Flana 41':4 blun-prlnts t1ere 

noue~·a .. r;; to -.nd were used 11. ti.e ercotl~n un l ~ onetru'ltl on lt s old b~llun6• 

Book 21 Page 70, Mechanic's Lien between Frank H. Webster, County of 
Los Angeles vs. A.H. Hjorth and Ben H. Johnson for $63.50 of the $100.00 
amount due. 
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Historical Context for the Builders 

Alva H. Hjorth & Ben H. Johnson 
Hjorth Building Company and 
Johnson Investment Company 

(1926) 

Los Angeles builders Alva H. Hjorth and Ben H. Johnson came to San Diego in 1926 
with a grand plan to build 20 houses in Talmadge Park Unit 2. The pair rented an office 
at 3275 University A venue and listed themselves in the 1926 San Diego directory as the 
Hjorth Building Company and Johnson Investment Company. Neither one was listed in 
earlier directories and they did not file Articles of Incorporation in San Diego for their 
businesses. Hjorth provided engineering and construction knowledge and Johnson 
brought marketing and real estate expertise to the venture. Their development plan 
involved purchase of twenty lots, and construction of the Webster designed houses in 
groups of five at a time. Talmadge Park covenants required houses to be "frrst-class 
dwellings" that cost no less than $5,000 and their houses met these specifications as 
well as the architectural review board's design guidelines. 

Hjorth Alva J (Johnson Inv Co, H jorth 
Bldg Co) r Balboa 

Hjorth Building Co (A J Hjorth, B H 
Johnson) bldg contrs 3275 University 

Johnson Benj H (Johnson Inv Co, Hjorth 
Blrl ~ Co) r Balboa apts 

J ohnson Investment Co (A J Hjorth B H 
J ohnson) 3275 University av 

- - _ ... 
Boundary 1926 San Diego Directo ry Listings for 

ohnson, 
mpany and 

3263-3275 Cowhick Building 
3271 Gillam G H Co paints 
3273 Universitr; Tile-1\r!antel Co 
3275 Johnson nvestment Co 

~:ljorth Building Co 
Nile 
33d 

Wabash av 
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Alva H. Hjorth, Ben H. J 
Johnson Investment Co 
Hjorth Building Compan 
office at 3275 University 

y at their joint 
Avenue. 

They did not appear in any subsequent 
year' s directory. 

Note misspellmgs of Alva J (sic) and 
"Mj orth" instead of "Hj orth." 
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To understand Hjorth and Johnson, it was necessary to examine biographical 
information to Jearn more about their families, employment experience, and possible 
business associations. Information about the pair comes from historical newspaper 
accounts in the San Diego Union as well as a number of Wisconsin sources. In addition, 
U.S. Census records for 1900, 1910, 1920, and 1930 were reviewed along with the most 
informative source, Superior Court records and property deeds. 

The 1900 U.S. Census showed Ludvig Christian Hjorth, Alva' s father, was the city's 
civil engineer in Neenah, Wisconsin. His parents were from Denmark and he and his 
wife Mary R. L. Willarsen Hjorth had been married 12 years. The couple had emigrated 
from Denmark to America in the 1880s and settled in Wisconsin. Mary gave birth to six 
children in Wisconsin, but one daughter died very young. The surviving children were 
Oersted Willard, Lawrence, Niels William, Alva H., Louis, and Willard. 

According to his June 21, 1926 Death Notice in the Appleton Post-Crescent of 
Wisconsin, Ludvig and Mary moved the family to the Pacific Northwest in 1903, where 
they settled in the Seattle area of Washington State. The 1910 U.S. Census shows they 
lived in Bellingham, Washington, where Mary had three more children, Selma, Elena, 
and Everett (Washington State Birth Index 1907 -1919). By then Alva was 17 years of 
age and the census records show he was employed as a telegrapher for a telegraph 
office. 

1910 U.S. Census showing the Hjorth family in Washington State. (Note that the listings were 
actually on two pages and they have been combined here for brevity.) 
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The next record that enlightens Alva's development comes from his World War I 
Registration Card, which he filed on July 27, 1918. Alva listed his age as 26 years and 
confirmed that his birth date was August 4, 1892. He was living in a hotel in 
Vancouver, B.C. and working as a shipbuilder at the William Lyall Shipbuilding 
Company on the North Shore in Vancouver. That yard built wooden ships through the 
First World War (www.discovervancouver.com). He stated that he was single and he 
requested an exemption from the draft because he needed to support his mother. 
He also indicated that he had no previous military experience. 
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Registration Card for Alva H. Hjorth filed in Vancouver, B.C. through the Vice 
Consul' s office. Courtesy Ancestry.com 

Alva's brothers Niels and Oersted also registered for the draft, and their cards show 
Niels now had a wife and 3 children and was working as a civil engineer for Sydney & 
Jenkins Company in Vancouver. Oersted indicated that he had just left employment 
with the government survey in Canada. All of the brothers were training as civil 
engineers in their father' s footsteps. 

Alva' s father's death notice stated that the family had moved to Los Angeles five years 
prior to his death, which would place the family in Los Angeles by 1921. In fact, the 
1920 U.S. Census shows Alva living in Mill Valley, Marin County, California along 
with Niels' wife Clara, their four young sons, and their brother Oersted. Both Niels and 
Alva listed their occupations as "civil engineer." That same census listed Alva' s father 
and mother and the three youngest siblings still in Washington State, where Ludvig was 
a civil engineer for the City Engineering Department. Apparently then, their parents 
and the younger children moved to Los Angeles to be with Alva, Niels, and Oersted in 
1921 (1920 U.S. Census, Ancestry.com). 
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Because little information could be found between 1926-1929 to understand what 
happened to Hjorth in Talmadge Park in 1926, it is necessary to do a little creative 
reconstruction backwards in time, based on the 1930 U.S. Census. That document 
shows that Alva and his brothers Oersted, Everett, and sister Eileen were living in Los 
Angeles with their now widowed mother Marie. All three boys listed their occupations 
as "civil engineer" working for a "construction company." 

Most interestingly of all, that census indicated that Alva was married, and that he had 
married at age 33, which would mean that he got married sometime in 1926. Oddly, his 
wife was not listed on the census and no information could be found to identify her or 
how their apparent courtship or engagement in 1926 would have affected Ben and 
Alva's plans in Talmadge Park. 

1930 U.S. Census showing the Alva Hjorth living with his mother and siblings in Los Angeles. 
(Ancestry.com) 
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The critical clue to Alva' s activities in 1926, 
when he and Johnson began to experience 
financial hardship, filing of mechanic's liens and 
default claims, arises from the clue that Alva 
married in 1926. A search of historical 
newspapers for that year revealed a death notice 
for his father on June 21 , 1926, and that Alva' s 
mother, father, and sister were staying with 
family in Wisconsin. These clues suggest that the 
wedding was one that prompted his parents and 
sister to travel from Los Angeles to Wisconsin 
for an extended visit that would include attending 
the wedding in West Virginia and then return to 
Wisconsin to visit relatives, while Alva and his 
new bride honeymooned. Unfortunately, the 
entire plan was no doubt turned upside down 
by the sudden unexpected death of his father a 
week later. 

Courtesy www.Ancestry.com 
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More information could be found for Hjorth than for Johnson. What little was found for 
Johnson revealed he was married to Jess Miller, who was born on November 23, 1890 
in Nebraska. She died December 24, 1946. Although her role with Hjorth Building 
Company and/or the Johnson Investment Company is not known, at least one of the 
Superior Court cases listed her as a co-defendant. The 1930 U.S. Census shows they 
lived at 537 W. 47th Street in Los Angeles on April 8, 1930, so it is apparent that after 
all of the financial complications of the Talmadge Park subdivision settled down, they 
eventually returned to Los Angeles. That year, Ben listed himself on the census as age 
41, married ten years, and born in Nebraska. Both ofhis parents were from Sweden and 
he was working as a salesman of oil well machinery. He was also a veteran of World 
War I. Jess was listed as age 39, married ten years, born in Nebraska, parents born in 
Germany, and unemployed. No further information was found for this couple. 

In the context of the knowledge that Alva Hjorth married in West Virginia in early June 
of 1926, a review of the timeline for that year proves interesting. On February 1, 1926, 
Hjorth and Johnson contracted with Webster to draw plans for his 20 houses. The next 
day, on February 2, 1926, James Forward, Clarence H. English, and Frank B. 
Thompson recorded the subdivision Map 1878 for Talmadge Park Unit 2. The timing of 
their contracting with architect Webster for 20 houses the day before the subdivision 
map was filed clearly shows their early intention to build in this brand new tract at the 
earliest phase of its creation. Perhaps more importantly, it shows knowledge ofthe 
subdivision owners before the project was opened to the public. In other words, Hjorth 
and Johnson must have known and cooperated with the Hollywood investors behind 
Talmadge Park. Interestingly, Lichty and another Talmadge Park developer, George 
Dilling, had previously lived in and were friends and business partners from Seattle, 
so it is possible they all became acquainted there or perhaps in Los Angeles. 

Webster testified in his law suit that he completed his architectural work between 
February 1 and April1 , 1926, providing Hjorth and Johnson with the sketches, working 
drawings, blueprints, elevations, and architectural plans they needed for their 20 
houses, along with a small down payment for the work to be completed. The remainder 
of Webster' s payment, $63.50 for this one house, was due, in gold coin, by the end of 
May, 1926. Similar payments were due on the other houses as well. 

On Valentine' s Day, February 14, 1926, Hjorth, "a single man," signed a Deed of Trust 
on a Promissory Note for $1 ,850 at 7% to be paid quarterly to Bay City Building and 
Loan Company, against Lot 394, Talmadge Park No. 2, Map 1878, 2/ 14/1926. On 
March 9, 1926, he borrowed $5,500 on a Promissory Note from the Bay City Building 
and Loan Company and they secured it with a Deed of Trust with the Union Trust 
Company of San Diego to act as beneficiary to process 111 monthly payments in gold 
coin (including 8.4% interest). The Union Trust Company of San Diego charged a fee 
and then sent the balance to Bay City Building and Loan. This is a strange transaction, 
as 8.4% is considerably higher than the customary 7% most lenders charged in 1926. 
Hjorth used the money to build a single-family residence on Lot 394, Talmadge Park 
Unit 2. 
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On March 11, 1926, the Union Trust Company of San Diego sold Lot 394 to Hjorth 
with the restrictive provisions that the house must cost no less than $5,000 to build, 
it must face Hart Drive, have no outhouses, nor farm animals, limit to boundary fences, 
plans and landscaping be submitted to Grantor for approval, and racial restrictions 
enforced. All of these restrictions and covenants would expire January 1, 1950. That 
transaction recorded on the 16th of March. At some point in March, Hjorth gave 
plasterer and supervisor of construction Everett Kenneth Gaston $5.00 for a down 
payment to cashier Lawrence V. Hoskins for building materials to be ordered from J.S. 
Schirm Commercial Company, which delivered the materials on March 15, 1926. 
(Superior Court #48508) Clearly, construction was underway in March of 1926. 

Klicka Lumber Company delivered lumber and William R. Brennan installed plumbing 
at the end of March 1926 (Superior Court Case #48508) and local plumber Daniel 
Deacon was also involved, as he too became named in one of the lawsuits. Hoskins 
reported that Hjorth and Johnson "engaged in building a house on said premises 
(Lot 394) and that defendant employed E.K. Gaston to construct a house . . . on 
premises from April 7 to 20, 1926." On May 9, 1926 the San Diego Union ran its 
article featuring three of the new houses under construction by Hjorth. The three houses 
were the Hjorth/Johnson House, the sister house next door to the west, and another 
English Tudor style residence to the north on Hart Drive, indicated below. 

Hjorth Construction Company 
Lots involved with first phase 

of construction 

April, 1926 
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Other Houses on Lots Involved with 
Hjorth I Johnson 

These houses may be the other ones Hjorth and 
Johnson started as part of their initial building plan, 
although this has not been confirmed. 

Court records show none of the houses on the other 
Hjorth/Johnson-owned lots was complete by the time 
the house at 4361 Argos Drive was finished in April of 
1926 and litigation halted construction for the rest of 
the lots. 

Photos by Ronald V. May 
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On May 4, 1926, Hjorth granted the Deed to Lots 361 , 364, 373, 381 , 392, 394, 395, 
405, 411, and 419 to Johnson, and that transaction filed on June 4, 1926. By late May, 
1926, Alva and his fiance, along with his family in Los Angeles, must have been 
preparing or had already left on their long trip, either by car or by train, for the early 
June wedding in West Virginia. After the wedding, Alva and his new wife probably 
continued on their honeymoon and his mother, father, and sister Elaine returned to 
Wisconsin to spend more time with their relatives. Their focus for the entire month of 
June would no doubt have been their wedding, and all of the properties at this point 
were now legally in Johnson' s hands. On June 20, however, Alva' s father died. 

Meanwhile, things in San Diego were not going well with Johnson in charge. The 
company failed to make payment on credit for the building materials they had 
purchased from Schirm and Schirm filed a Mechanics Lien on May 21, 1926 (Lien 
Book 20/259). When a Deputy Sheriff attempted to serve Hjorth and Johnson for 
failure to meet payment obligations for $865.50, their University Avenue office doors 
were locked and no one was present to receive the complaint. Hjorth's absence is 
understandable because he was off to be married, but research could not resolve where 
Johnson was at this time, or who had been left in charge to run the office while Hjorth 
was away. Nothing 
could be learned of 
the mysterious Susan 
Grabb named in one 
of the lawsuits. 

Excerpt from advertisement from San Diego Union, April 11, 1926 

The J.S. Schirm Commercial Company, Inc. had offices in Los Angeles and San Diego 
during the mid 1920s. They sold building supplies to contractors, carpenters, plaster 
workers, electricians, and plumbers. The transcript of Superior Court Case #48455 
shows Lawrence V. Hoskins worked as cashier and secretary. Hoskins records showed 
he sold lime, plaster, wood, metal lath, and miscellaneous building materials to E.K. 
Gaston and delivered it on March 16, 1926 to the building site, where Gaston "engaged 
in building a house" on Lot 394, between April 7, 1926 and April 17, 1926 (Lien Book 
20/page 262). Hoskins attested he viewed the March 15, 1926 contract between J.S. 
Schirm Commercial Company and Hjorth Building Company. Hoskins also sold 
building materials to Hjorth Building Company via Gaston to construct houses on Lots 
381 and 395 (Lien Book 20/page 266). Hoskins identified Gaston as a subcontractor I 
employee of Hjorth. 

The 1926 Directory shows J.S. Schirm Commercial Company was owned by Louis 
Schirm of Los Angeles, who opened an office at 268 4th and K Street in San Diego. 
Schirm also had a local residence at 1441 Madison Street. Hoskins lived at 3948 
Bancroft. William Darby served as Vice President and also managed their warehouses 
at the foot of 3rd and 4th Streets in the Stingaree District (McGrew 1922:318). McGrew 
described the company as doing, "a tremendous volume of business throughout the San 
Diego district in lime, cement, brick, tile and kindred builders supplies" (Ibid). Louis 
Schirm appointed Darby vice president after the death of J.S. Schirm. Darby resided 
with his wife, Minnie P. (Cohenour) Darby at 3172 "B" Street. 
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Things rapidly began to go downhill at this point. Other contractors such as the 
plumbers began to file Mechanic' s Liens in May and June for work done on lots 394, 
395, and 361. By early June, the liens had made it to Superior Court and by July and 
August more mechanic' s liens were being filed. Architect Webster filed his own lien on 
September 1 0, 1926 and it recorded on October 4, 1926. 

Interestingly, on October 16, 1926, Johnson, who listed himself as the owner of Lot 
394, filed the Notice of Completion for the house. Meanwhile, the Superior Court 
documents specifically state that only the house on Lot 394 was completed by the time 
he filed that notice, and that the sister house on Lot 395 next door was not yet done. 

Hjorth's role, at this point, is not clear in regards to the settlement of his father's affairs 
after his death in Wisconsin and his ability to meet financial obligations in San Diego. 
By October 25th, Melvin D. Wiley and Victor H. Schultz, owners of The Copper Shop, 
had filed a Mechanics Lien against Lot 394 and Hjorth and Johnson for an upaid bill of 
$60.45 and that filed early in November. Right on the heels of that suit followed the 
Klicka Lumber Company, which filed suit against Hjorth "et al" Lot 394 for $445.49. 

By the end of November, 1926, in the Union Trust Company of San Diego vs. Southern 
Realty Corporation, Union Trust seized the collateral Lots and sold all the lots, 
including 394, a public auction on the county courthouse steps. These transactions 
recorded at the end of December in 1926. 

By December 31, 1926, Hjorth had gained a bride, lost his father, and found himself 
facing potential financial devastation by losing his Talmadge Park subdivision. What 
happened to Hjorth and Johnson after this point is not clear. The 1930 U.S. Census 
shows Hjorth ended up in Los Angeles living in his mother' s house with his brothers 
and sisters. He was still married, but his wife, for unknown reasons, was not listed on 
the census. Perhaps she was in West Virginia visiting her family. The San Fernando 
Valley Times reported Hjorth died in North Hollywood on December 28, 1939 at age 
47 and that he was employed as a builder at the time (Trisha Bennett, San Fernando 
Valley Genealogical Society, February 9, 2006). It is possible that he was able to 
maintain his Hjorth Building Company after the troubled year of 1926 and that he 
continued to build until he died. The fact that his two brothers also listed themselves on 
the 1930 census as civil engineers working for a construction company suggests the 
family business may have continued through and after the Great Depression. This study 
could not reach a conclusion on that matter. 
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The Fate of the House from 1927-1929 

At the end of December, 1926, the Real Estate Commission, through settlement of the 
Superior Court sold Lot 394 to the J.S. Schirm Commercial Company. That transaction 
filed on January 24, 1927. (Superior Court Case #48455 and 52237) In a series of 
transactions through the year, the Southern California Realty Corporation, Union Trust 
Company of San Diego, and Schirm haggled out the details of all the affected 
Hjorth/Johnson lots to clear the title, with Roy Lichty and the Southern California 
Realty Corporation finally obtaining clear title by January of 1928. 

On January 27, 1928, Lichty applied for water permit #3383765 for "4317 Argos," 
which was an early address that eventually became 4361 Argos Drive. With that utility 
in place, the house became livable. By July 2, 1928, one ofLichty' s sales managers and 
his wife acquired title. James A. and Bessie Surtees were actually affiliated with Lichty, 
and James worked for him as his sales manager in his main office when they took out a 
Trust Deed on Lot 394 for $5,500 for three years at 8% (Superior Court Case# 13398). 
That title reconveyed on August 22, 1928. On October 22, 1928 the Surtees granted the 
lot back to Lichty and he sold it to Leila B. Naylor on February 29, 1929. This is the 
first transaction to an outside party after Hjorth and Johnson. This represents the 
beginning of owner occupancy in the house. 

Subsequent Owner Information 

Francis Byron and Lelia Bryan Naylor 
( 1929- 1932) 

Francis Byron and Lelia Bryan Naylor bought 4361 Argos Drive in 1929 and became 
the first owner/occupants. Francis worked at Naylor & Robertson, Real Estate Broker, 
4071 Adams A venue, and they also issued insurance and provided loans to prospective 
buyers. Francis was a former San Diego park commissioner and civic leader who had 
for many years been active in San Diego's city affairs. Before living at Argos Drive, 
the Naylors lived at 3554 Granada in South Park. They also had commissioned 
construction and lived at 1527 Granada A venue, which became the future childhood 
home of famed landscape artist Alfred R. Mitchell, and is now City of San Diego 
historical landmark #395, the Mitchell House. (Sadler, 2001) 

Lelia V. Bryan was born in Scottsdale, Pennsylvania on December 27, 1898. Her father 
was Cyrus Austin Bryan and mother was Leah Belle Crise. Lelia attended Escondido 
Grammar School, Farrell High School in Farrell, Pennsylvania, and San Diego High 
School. She worked as a secretary for former San Diego Mayor Charles F. O'Neall, the 
Scottish Rite Masons, and also the J.D. Spreckels Co. (San Diego Historical Society 
Biographical Files). She passed away in 1965. Francis Byron Naylor was born August 
31, 1874 in Iowa and died on January 13, 1946 in San Diego (California Death Index). 
His mother's maiden name was Knowlton. A note in Lelia's genealogy records 
indicates she later married Thomas Mower. 
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f' . Byron 

Naylor 
On September 12, 1918, Naylor filed his World War I Draft 
registration where he indicated he was 44 years of age and was 
working as a merchant for a Buick Company. He lived in Lorna 
Portal at Homer and Locust Streets and his nearest living relative 
was Edith L. Naylor. 

Perhaps one of the more famous highlights of his career was his 
civic leadership in San Diego's challenge to Los Angeles for a 

race along the Yuma-San Diego highway route in 1912. His 
committee associates were Ed Fletcher and Fred W. Jackson who 
raised a purse of$3000 for an auto race to route from San Diego 

through Mountain Springs and El Centro. (Pourade, p. 167) 
They also raised private funds to construct Mountain Springs 

Grade from Jacumba to Imperial County (San Diego 
Historical Society, Ed Fletcher Photo Collection). 

Photograph of F. Byron Naylor 
from a political advertisement 
in the San Diego Union, March 
24, 1935 This route expanded the John Capron Trail and preceded 

the 1928 State Highway. 
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World War I Draft Registration Card for Francis Byron Naylor, age 44, in San Diego, 
California, September 12, 1918. (Courtesy Ancestry .com) 
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Though Los Angeles had been joined b:. '>an Franusco 111 seeking to timan the ambitions of San 
Otego. the tmvn had no tntentwn ofbe1ng 1solated from the matn current of the times It dec1ded to 
put ttself back on the nauonallu~h\'va) map b\ pro' 1n~ that the Ytuna-<:;an Die~o route ''as the mo~t 
pract1cal way to reach the Pacitic Coast from Phoen1x Transconttnentalluglmays as \\ell as railroad 
tenmnals were 'vital for a port \\lth amb1t1ons to become a center of Pac1tic Ocean trade r\ 
committee composed of l::d ~letcher F .B . Naylor and bed \\ Jackson ra1sed $3000 as pnze money 
and challenged Los Angeles to a race The autos from Los Angeles \\ould go b\ the wa\ of \ian 
Bemaroino, Indio and the Salton Sea, the 1..ars from San Diego by way of Mountain Sp11ng~ and El 
Centro Phoenrx citizens also contributed $1000 

Excerpt of the 1912 race plans from the Internet version of "Chapter Nine: San 
Francisco Shows How Politics Should Be Played," in The History of San Diego, 
Gold in the Sun by Richard F. Pourade. 

December 1923 photograph entitled "James Sterling and F.B. Naylor standing near 
an automobile in the mountains." 

Photograph part of the San Diego Historical Society collection as well as the 
Online Archive of California, California Border Region Digitization Project: 
1870-1930. UT8284-341 CD M0200 (4076-2121-3472; UT284-341 
ark:/13030/kt1870 15m8. http://ark.cdlib.org/ark:/13030/kt187015m8 
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Ethel Amy Stout & Clifford Kane Stout 
( daughter) ( father) 

( 1933-1948) ( 1937-1946) 

Ethel Amy Stout purchased the house from Lelia B. Naylor on May 24, 1932 and the 
deed recorded on June 18, 1932. At the time of purchase, Ethel lived at 1406 Granada 
in South Park. From 1932 through 1936 Ethel is the only person listed in the directories 
living in the house. The February 19, 1967 issue of the San Diego Union reported she 
worked as a newspaper correspondent for the La Mesa Scout in later years and lived at 
4579 Third Street in La Mesa, although she died February 17, 1967 at a hospital. 

Her father, Clifford Kane Stout, joined her in 1937. Their address changed from 4317 
Hart Drive (1933-1937) to 4361 Hart Drive. He was born March 23, 1857 at Mt. 
Healthy, Ohio and worked as a clerk with the Pennsylvania Railroad. In 1891, he 
accepted a position as Acting Treasurer for the U.S. Subtreasury in Cincinnatti, Ohio. 
Clifford began working in the fruit and produce business when he first arrived in San 
Diego in 1905, but sold his interest to E.J. Horton and worked a 30-year career as 
Deputy City Auditor. The Stouts were descended from two of the original passengers 
on the Mayflower, Richard Stout of England and Penelope Van Princess, according to 
Herald F. Stout in The Stout and Allred Families (Stout 1951 :462). They remained 
together in the house until he died at age 88 in a local hospital on January 11 , 1946 and 
was cremated. 

A feature article in the San Diego Union on February 17, 1941 revealed insight into the 
private life of Ethel A. Stout. She was known for her collection of ceramic dog and cat 
figurines, many of which she exhibited in her windows for the neighbors to see. 
She relocated to 4579 3rd Street in La Mesa, after selling 4361 Argos Drive. The 
San Diego Union reported her passing at age 74 on February 17, 1967. 
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William H. Stewart and Julia Stewart 
( 1950 -1951?) 

1930 U.S. Census showing William H. Stewart and his wife Julia E. and their children living on 
33rd Street in San Diego. William listed his occupation as "salesman, lumber." (Courtesy 
Ancestry.com) 

William H. and Julia E. Stewart bought the house from Ethel Stout on August 12, 1946 
and they allowed the Stouts to remain there through 1948. They moved into the house 
in 1950 until they sold it to William Augustine Francis and Nina Opal Shea on March 
26, 1951. 

Very little is known about this couple except for what was obtained from the 1930 U.S. 
Census record. William was born in Massachusetts around 1898. His father was from 
Ohio and his mother was from Massachusetts. Julia was born in Arkansas around 1900 
and her father was from Tennessee and her mother was born in Mississippi. In 1930, 
the records show they had two daughters, Evelyn S. age 6 and Barbara E. age 4 Yz . 
Both ofthe children were born in California. (Ancestry.com, 1930 U.S. Census) 
The couple had married when he was age 23 and she was 21. 
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William (Bill) Augustine Francis (A.F.) Shea 
and Nina Opal Shea 

(1951-1952) 

William Augustine Francis and Nina Opal Shea bought 4361 Argos Drive on March 26, 
1951. At the time, he was Associate Publisher and General Manager, Union-Tribune 
Publishing Co. His work included both the San Diego Union and The Tribune. He held 
that post from 1948 to 1966 and worked closely with publisher James S. Copley. Shea 
"was credited with tailoring the newspapers to the changing tastes and attitudes of the 
readers after World War II" (San Diego Union July 19, 1987). He recruited nationwide 
for reporters and editors as circulation and publications climbed. Copley bestowed the 
title of publisher on Shea from 1961 to 1965. Helen Copley considered Shea a "great 
personal friend and advisor." He went beyond his daily job to promote and bring both 
opera and the symphony to San Diego in the 1950s. To accomplish this, he recruited 
friends in the motion picture industry and organized fund-raising drives. 

As a young man, Shea worked as a reporter for The Gazette in Schenectady, New York, 
while attending Union College. When World War I broke out, he enlisted and had the 
honor of being assigned to one of the earliest Army Air Corps bases in the United 
States, at Kelly Field, Texas, where he helped edit the Kelly Field Eagle. After the war, 
he returned to The Gazette, but accepted a job as reporter for the Santa Monica Outlook 
and rose to become editor in 1927. He then worked for the Culver City Star News, 
where he gained close knowledge of the movie industry. In particular, he met 
executives at Metro-Goldwin-Mayer. In that role, he met Herb Klein, who later became 
editor-in-chief of the Copley Newspapers. These contacts assisted him in the campaign 
to create the San Diego Symphony. 

Excerpt from the 1930 U.S. Census showing William and Nina Shea living in Los Angeles where he is the 
publisher of a newspaper. (Courtesy Ancestry.com) 
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After retirement from Copley Press, he was named "publisher emeritus" and continued 
his interests in such organizations as California Newspaper Publishers Association, 
Sigma Delta Chi, and American Legion Post 6. For his outstanding leadership in the 
community, the Lions Club bestowed life membership. His obituary listed his public 
service to include the Rotary Club, Cuyamaca Club, National Advisory Board to the 
National Security Council, and the San Diego Hall of Science. He served as director of 
Mercy Hospital. Nina was born in Kansas on October 22, 1899. She died in San Diego 
on June 28, 1970. Nothing more is known about her. 

Obituary, William Shea 
San Diego Union, July 19, 1987 

SA!'! O!EGO !!!'!!ON 
JUL 1 9 l987 

S.tEA. WiLL i~m 

3 

Wm. Shea. ·shea: U-T's ex-publisheJ dies 
I Continued from B-1 

ex-publisher .said. 

of U-T, dies 
Said tfelen Copley, publisher of the 

The Union and The Tribune and chief 
executive of!icer of the Copl•y news
papers: 'jBill Shea was a great per
sonal friend and adviser to my late 
husband, Jim. As J im Copley look 

William A.F. Shea, former publish- control of the Copley Newspapers 
er and general manager of The San after the death of llis father, Col. Ira 
Diego Union and The Tribuno, died c. Copley, Bill was close to his side. 
yesterday in San Diego _after a !9ng "All of us in the Copley family are 
illness. He would have been 90 in Au- deeply saddened by his death He had 
gusl . a great impact on all who knew him 

A longtime resident of Sixth Ave- and on the modernization of the Cop
nue near Balboa Park, Shea had been ley newspapers for the benefit of aU 
confined to his apartment by illness San Diegans. 
for nearly a decade. He died at home "! will miss him greatly." 
followmg a recent hosp1tal stay. Shea once said he was proud. too, 

Shea was general manager of The of his work in helping bring opera 
San Diego Union and . The Tribune ~d symphony to San Di<;go. drawing 
from 1948 tO 1966, JOlDlDg the news· on old friends in the motion picture 
papers' late publisher. James S. Cop- industry. 
ley, m takmg both newspapers He had become involved in the 
through the booming postwar years. film industry when he was publisher 

Shea was credited With tailormg of the Culver City sw-News, his 
the newspapers to the changmg first job with Col. [ra C. Copley, 
tastes 'and altitudes of reade:S after James Copley's father and founder of 
World War ll. He began a nationwtde- Copley Newspapers. 
recruitment of reporters and ed1tors At age 30, Shea was publisher and 
to eocpand the staffs of both newspa· general manager of the Culver City 
pers_as_ c;r!:,ylal!Qn of !fl!J p~hca- newspaper before going to another 
twns chmbeif. Copley publication, the News Pilot m 

In graulude for that work, James San Pedro and then to the Union-Tn
Copley bestowed the title of publish· bune Publishing Co. in 1948. 
er on Shea for lour years, from 1~1 Shea was born William Augustine 
to 1965. It was a tnbute to Shea s Francis Shea Aug. 28, 1897, in Pitts
work in helping build the newspapers field, Mass. His father, John F. Shea. 
as good editonal products and com- was a hotel operator. 
munity business partners, Copley He landed his first newspaper job 

See SHEA on Page B-2 
as a reporter at The Gazette in Sche
nectady, N.Y. He attended Union Col
lege for a year before enlisting in 
World War I. He was assigned to one 
of the earliest Army Air Corps tram
ing bases - at Kelly Field, Texas -

William A.F. Shea 

where he helped edit the Kelly Field 
&gle. 

After the war, Shea rejoined the 
Gazette staff. but in 1923 became a 
reporter lor the Sa·nta Monica Out
look, now a Copley News paper, 
where he became city editor. In !927, 
he became editor of the Southern 
C:llifornia Outlook. 

When Ira Copley bought the Culver 
City SliJr-News in 1928, Shea was 
working there. Because the mov1e In

dustry, especially Metr<rGoldwyn
Ma yer , was a local business in 
Culver City, Shea gained a close 
knowledge of the industry and its 
leaders. 

Working closely with Jim Copley 
in the 1950s and '60s, Shea was credit-
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cd with pioneering a newspaper 
training program and the Copley 
News Service. 

Edilor-in·Chief Herb Klein of the 
Copley Newspapers knew Shea for 
more than 30 years. "1 knew Dill 
Shea first when I was in college and 
he was the publisher of the Culver 
City Star-New<," Klein said. 

"We had a long personal and pro
fessional relationship, for which I am 
deeply grateful. He and Jim Copley 
envisioned the potential of the Cop
ley Newspapers in the post-World 
War II era. 

"They gave many of us the oppor· 
tunily to ~ a part of that vision. We 
will not forget that." 

After retiring from H1e Union and 
The Tribune, he was named publish· 
er emeritus of the newspapers and 
lived in San Diego with his wife, Nina 
Opal Shea. Mrs. Shea died in 1970. 

Friends said Shea had a quiet re· 
tirement before undergoing abdomi
nal surgery in the late !~70s. 

Mr_ Shea w<~s adive in many jour
nalism organizations, including the 
California Newspaper Publishers As· 
sociation and Sigma Delta Chi. Be 
was a member of the American Le
gion Post 6, a life member of the 
Lions Club. Other affilialions.includ· 
cd the San Diego Rotary Club, Cuya
maca Club, National Advisory Board 
to the National Security Council and 
the San Diego Hall of Science. 

For many years, he was active as 
a director of Mercy Hospital. 

Since the death of his wife, bowev· 
er, be had led a private life. 

The Sheas bad no children. Mr. 
Shea is survived by a brother, John 
A. Shea of Buckingham, Pa. A second 
brother, Rober~ died in March 1984. 

Private services are planned. 
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San Diego - 1 948-52 

The town had other unforgettables: 

But when war ended, the dommant morning Union and Evening Tribune 
began reclaimtng their lost advertising In the face of declining revenues. 
McKinnon sold off the Journal in 1948 to a West Virginia broadcast mogul. 
John A. Kennedy-whose subsequent losses prompted him to accept a 
Union-Tribune buyout offer in June 1950. A year later Kennedy acquired 
KFMB radio and Channel 8 television. this at a time when TV began 
siphoning away an ever larger share of the total advertising dollar 
Channel 8 enjoyed a local monopoly for nearly five years-from a 1948 
start-up until its only TV rivals . Channel 10 and Mexican-licensed XETV 
began broadcasting five years later. 

The dearth of early television here had three significant results : a single 
station's access to the programming of all three networks; an 
environmental outrage caused when householders erected 40-foot 
antennas in quest of Los Angeles station signals: and eventually the 
nation·s first and largest cable-TV market. 

Print journalism in many places was slow to recognize this major new 
source of competition The highly respected dean of San Diego 
newspapermen, Harold Keen. was doing a nightly program of interviews 
on Channel 8. People in the News. Ordered to abandon TV or quit his 
newspaper job. Keen opted for the air-remaining this area's best-known 
reporter-commentator for nearly another quarter-century. Keen also began 
a long and distinguished career writing articles for San Diego Magazine. 

Who really ran things in qur town? Late in 1952, this upstart magazine 
dared to name the "Seven Most Powerful San Diegans." Two were drawn 
from media management: TV tycoon Kennedy and Bill Shea, general 
manager of the Union-Tribune. (Not named was Shea's boss. the 
newspaper's publisher. James S Copley.) The other powers were 
adjudged to be school superintendent Will C Crawford . financiers Andy 
Borthwick and Ewart Goodwin. merchant George A Scott and that pioneer 
power symbol. Colonel Ed Fletcher. 

The seven were posed full-page atop a downtown office building. against 
a backdrop of San Diego's upper Broadway power alley. But changing 
standards tell us something was amiss Could a comparable search for 
today·s power structure exclude two or possibly more women? 

From San Diego Magazine, San Diego Online, 
http :I lwww .sandiegomag.cornlretro/janretr3 .shtml 
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Roy A. Novak and Juanita K. Novak 
( 1953-1955) 

services for Roy 
66, of 5325 Marl

ew 

ci-vic and 
lead-, 
ied 

leum. 
A native of 

tOhl:cago, Novak lived. here 41 
fxea·r~ .. He was a public ac
tC'O"tintant with offices at 3071 

f.

:EI CaJon Blvd . 
· "N ovak was a past president 
pf. the Downtown Lions Club, 
:t-he Nor.tfu Park ·High Twelve , 
~}up _and a past command-; 
:!?1'; of J San Diego Co)nmand- ' 
"~w ..... )~~).~lit.so' T.emplar, whichi 
wrll' ()fficiate a t the services. , 
He also was a m ember of 

· . .Blackrzier M~$onic Lodge, Da
'nigs Chapt"er, Royal A r c h. 
~sons. and San Diego Coun-

. c!f.~ Royal and Select Ma
:sons. 
• H}s· widow, Juanita; two 
.Clcjugl}ters, . and a · stepda.ugh- . 
(tef:· sur.vive: . _ 

Roy A. and Juanita K. Novak bought 4361 Argos 
Drive from the Shea family on August 4, 1952. 
A native of Chicago, Roy arrived in San Diego in 
1920 and owned his own accounting firm, Rewick & 
Novak. He served in a number of civic organizations 
and was a Mason. He was born on January 14, 1895 
in Chicago and died in San Diego on October 28, 
1961 . His mother's maiden name was Wondreyk. 
(California Death Index) 

The 1920 U.S. Census listed Roy and Laura Novak 
living in Chicago with his parents, John H. and Mary 
J. Novak, where his father was vice president of a 
moulding company and he was an auditor of a state 
bank. (Ancestry.com, 1920 U.S. Census) 

His obituary stated that his wife, Juanita and his two 
children survived him. They remained in the area 
after they moved out of the house, as his obituary 
indicates he lived at 5325 Marlborough Drive when 
he died in 1961. The 1959 directory listed Juanita 
and Roy living at 4600 Kensington Drive. 
(Ancestry.com; Polk's San Diego City Directory, 
1959) 
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1930 U.S. Census showing Roy A. Novak and his wife Laura L. Novak living at 3221 28th Street in San 
Diego where they owned their $20,000 value home. Roy was then 35 years of age, Laura was 34, and 
they had been married 22 years. The census confirms that Roy's father was born in Czechoslovakia 
(1920 Census listed "Bohemia") and his mother was born in Illinois. He listed his occupation as 
"secretary-treasurer, building supply." Laura was born in California, as was her father, and her mother 
was born in Texas. The couple had two daughters, Jeanette B., age 10, and Martha Mae, age 8. 
Presumably, Juanita was his second wife. (Courtesy: Ancestry.com) 

Talmadge Park Unit 2 

Historical Context for the Community 

Much has been written about the Talmadge sister's greatly publicized opening of the 
Talmadge Park subdivision, but in truth, very little is known about their investment role 
in San Diego or how they came to be involved with this tract. Probably the most 
frequently relied upon source of information about the Kensington and Talmadge 
communities today is a book by Dr. Thomas H. Baumann, D.D.S. Kensington 
Talmadge 1910-1997. Much of the material Baumann used was from research compiled 
by Kensington resident Robert Sedlock in 1958 for a college paper. Sedlock's role is 
generally overlooked because Baumann assembled this material into his book and then 
did not properly attribute Sedlock as his source. 

While Baumann's book and Sedlock's material are important studies of the area, 
much more can still be learned about the community. Today, probably the biggest 
misconception about Kensington I Talmadge is that they are in essence one large 
community that developed about the same time. The entire community is, in fact, 
he product of nearly 24 separate subdivisions, thirteen in Kensington and eleven in 
Talmadge. The Talmadge units were separate from the Kensington units, although in 
general much ofthe area built out their initial phases in the 1920s. 
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Legacy I 06, Inc. has intensively studied thirteen houses in the adjacent subdivisions of 
Talmadge Park Unit 1 and 2, Kensington Point, Kensington Park, Kensington Manor 
Unit 2, and Kensington Heights Units 1, 2, and 3. Twelve houses are now San Diego 
Historical Landmarks and one is pending city review. In addition, a number of other 
researchers, historians, architects, and homeowners have submitted historical studies 
relevant to the area to achieve historical landmark status. For those desiring to learn 
more about these interesting houses, many of these studies are available at the San 
Diego Historical Society' s Research Archives in Balboa Park and/or through the City 
of San Diego' s Planning Department I Historical Resources Board. 

To understand the history of the development of Kensington Mesa, one must first 
understand that this area was initially tied up with the last vestiges of ownership of the 
vast Ex-Rancho Mission lands. Talmadge Park Unit 2 was once part of the Rancho 
Mission San Diego. The subdivision of this large land grant created sixty-one lots 
covering 59,875 acres. Kensington encompassed Lots 23, 24, 25, and 47 of the former 
Rancho Mission San Diego and Talmadge Park Unit 2 encompassed Lot 23. The 
Kensington and Talmadge maps were based upon resubdivisions of these earlier, large 
Lots. Legacy 106, Inc. has elaborated upon new discoveries regarding this history in 
detail in previous Kensington and Talmadge studies, so curious readers wishing to 
explore that subject in more detail are referred to that body of work. (County of 
San Diego in Action Juan M. Luco et al versus Commercial Bank of San Diego et al 
Case No. 348 Superior Court, filed November 12, 1883). 

The key individuals in the Talmadge Park subdivisions were: 

I. C. Freud, president of the Southern California Realty Corporation, who joined with 
other Hollywood and Los Angeles businessmen and women to finance and develop 
Talmadge Park under the Lichtys' guidance. 

The luminaries were of course sisters Norma Talmadge, Constance Talmadge, 
and Natalie Talmadge. 

Natalie's husband, Buster Keaton was involved, as was Keaton' s business manager 
and brother-in-law, Joseph M. Schenck, head of the United Artists Corporation and 
husband to Norma Talmadge. 

Others included Sid Grauman, Louis B. Mayer, who was Vice-President and General 
Manger ofMetro-Goldwyn-Mayer Studios, Los Angeles capitalist Joe Toplitzky, 
Joseph Loeb, a Los Angeles attorney, and Roy C. Lichty, the subdivision manager. 
Unnamed as a partner, but certainly financially involved was San Diego Banker and 
real estate investor, George Burnham. (San Diego Union, December 20, 1925 "Charity 
to Get Proceeds from First Lot Sale: Dedication of Subdivision is Set for Jan 3; 
Norma Talmadge to Plant Tree.") 

Later sources would reveal another investor was movie great Roscoe "Fatty" 
Arbuckle. (Oakland Tribune, April30, 1933) 
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OAKLAND TRIDtJXE. 
Sl,~DA Y. .~PRill 30, 1933 

---------·---------
Film Leaders Su.-sd 

Over Bond Delault 
T .. OS ANOELBS, April 29.-tlPJ

Def~ult ot bo~ at tho Soutbc!m 
OaUtornla nenlty CorpomUon Ject 
roda:v t~ a $175.000 atockbc\lded 
Jlnbillty atdt npinllt a trO\Ip ot fUm 
prod1teen. ac:lon ond othon. 

I)clenduub Sn tbc action Included 
ru.oe Arbuckle. J~ Schen~k. S1cl 
Qmurnon. Jrvln« 'J'tl:.lherK, Lout, B. 
Mayer, Bl.aater Koaton, Lou AnlCOt. 
H.arry Rapt. J'oa.eph P . Loe~ Edwbl 
J . Loo~ 1. C. Freud. l'to)' C. L&dtiY 
lUld Joe ToplU.~Iq. 

The suaL wu• bled bJ JC\hn M. 
Marble. Jamee H. Merhvothcr and 
Sloven• Woll~r. who elelmcd lllo)' 
aoJcl $2'15,000 worth Qr the S3fi0.000 
worth of bonda lauocl by the cor
pon\aon. 

(right) San Diego Union, 
March 28, 1926 
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.aoge :Sisters to 1-'lant 
,Jine In Their Subdivision 

.-: -~Mt .to ... ~M~ ~rark. 
~tartli\nK lh«' ~~r..ntra.Dee tnto RAo 

nt.-l(b..-,;y ht~Irtflf•,.,. of nur -,.,.ufrt()ft 
pl~tuNt fUrul~ *lld s.arvO-..t;.al\4 
...,1'\<lr- ..,.,. ... tot•,. ef uw· .... •~; 
~nuua.b~-~ 
t"-.lfulljlir ... T•Lm-...111te 1-.rr., Ut• "*w 
rft.;,tt~nll~l tract rt \h• ru~tt 6nd o f 
A•h•n• 11 avenu• . -.tJJoJntnc J<tn.lnC · 

~~~!!~" ..:~~· t~;. .. ~~~c:~·:'~~:. . 
,,a!.tt!~ ~;,.&A.;r:,.rj~~h!o d::!e:; 
thf' hltfll o f th111 tract, ove-rtCJUktn• 
Mtthfi.:'Ah)' C'unyft n , of a INJe by 
Nt.t•mM attd f ·unatanr • Tal mad•• 
~~<I ~~- _..,, ,A!.!"' o-u~.!f:.".~"!· 
J, t:.\JJISU ) 11::!'1 ISTEI\HIITt:.""D 

OtJ the pldttMm wuh i"Jl"e eta,.. 
Will b-e V,.C"t l r a ll)' all ut th• cUtef"t. 
on of ah• HoY.Uttrn (;allfornta 
n~•t.t corpora.ll n l\ whlch hu 
lloUifh\ and lA d•YMf'Ot~ T•lmad•• 
p,.rk lnh• IL ht41h•Ol~ n•ldeuoft 
&nut T h.,..f- mrn are aCC'«.t untad 
aml!'n• the \4'tllllh1Mt and rno•t In· 
flutnLiw..l tn ,.,yth•rn ('eliC&1rnla 
t •rohn. ttfy ,., ... ld• tt••U u f thwm frv m 
n nn ... a.-w .tanctpotn t •• Joeeon W 

1 tiC'hftnl:,. , IIU•h•nd ut !\•urma T .tl. 
· rnudl'• !:kh,.nt:k h t .~mltl l•• h\1 •nNn 

lt l ruhnLit' . , m lllh•ru•. ""hit• thf' 
, ,uur 'd1r•f' tunl u f ltu• rtunt•Anr. H. 

I!: :~~...;,• ~ L '::~ : lut~ .. 1~w~:~lt~~(; t 
11 M•,.,"r \ lrf'-pr••l•lent and , .. n 
"r•l rHAI'UliC'Ur Of l h" ,.,,.IJ ()·U •· ftt 
w.)'ft - Mat)'er • l u41u" ;.~1 t "uh .. r \"lly 

Hh1 Uraum•nn w•ll """""" ch .. , r l 
'"~• tUHI m uuu n Pl<"hH~t~ "'"•""'te, 
JvMPh LoeD . .L.o• An.c-.••• a.Uorn~y . 
L,nu An.,.r . ttH~fllll•f'r nt tt\~ lh.tal•r 
Keht u n •tudtu~ antt a C"" ln a to tr1nnr1 n t < 

ttC"henc W. Joe• ph TopUiak.)' . a ... ,. #• n 
,Kelea "•vtt•ll•l. l , .. Jo~r•ud . cw.~t ·j 
u\llM and tPt• hor of the ,_,.m• dt)' 
"'nd pr•• tdenc ~~ t n• CofJtafl'tl ny , • nd 
RuJ t • Llchi J', bWitn..,. man ... ••r or i 
·r .. wnad«• I'•'• -..nd. ,..~._~ , .. t..,,. ot 
the C"i'Hnpa ny, wtlt ._., tfta ottlcta.b 

M·~ n:»~~~~;·,·;~!mm 
A a ro\lp of J'rutnln.,nt fi~an Dl•co 

men •nd "'ott\NI "WUI h~t pra.Mnl \o 
¥r••' th• n•• ~'tan Ot ef(u ln" "'•tur-a. 

~~1 ;·~:.::r~~ .. :~t' .. b:~:n := n;r re"t~ 
and ":.rluu.. t"hM. rU,.I.t h~ lnaUtuUufla 
ut lf•• clly, t ttr lh,. cn1up"ny lnten\l• 
l a\•r tu • uc\lon tttf, f ur th• belllfU 
ut M tn• d • a enoln• tta.n D1qo 
rh ~t rlty , It,• lol Oft Wt\J l' h Lhe T ..._l 
m•ft«• •1•tfi MI plant 1 h 1 lrtft today 

1 An:u•t\tf' \hv .. ••P"c.: \ •4 t o t." \n lh• 
lfN\n41'heO tl (lur l n • tn• t.ll'rttrnontu 

) •HI b e 
JJ .. aph P'u•1•r ,;;; .. ld,.nt o f tha 

Mtttnt:y ~1Hc1 nt euJ'•r•tMl,..., f'u · 
1•• nh1nr ~ltltt,....l U~n•. If\ who.,. 
tH ~t\ rlr t Tetm&d.at• l'&rllc tA tUtu•l•-d 

: "'4up.,.M'fe<h 111 t1 c'fl,t , lt f<~rftberk a ntl 
tturh•y ~ M~rl&r lt-.r-en, LAn• H 
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Biographies of Buster Keaton reveal these investors were long time friends who formed 
a business network that revolved around their Hollywood careers. Lou Anger managed 
both Keaton's and Arbuckle' s careers, and Schenck was a longtime friend of 
Arbuckle's who supported him both financially and emotionally after a false rape 
accusation devastated his career. 

In a nationwide context, the Talmadge Park subdivision was part of the federally 
sponsored "Own Your Own Home" movement, which locally was administered by the 
"Own Your Own Home Committee" of the Southern Division California Real Estate 
Association. That committee actively promoted this aspect of the national Better 
Homes Program with the understanding that "increasing home ownership results in 
extensive improvements and greater beauty in regions chosen by homebuilders." 
(San Diego Union, April4, 1926, "State Seeking 'Better Homes' Blue Ribbons: 
Realtors, Women's Clubs Making Effort to Bring National Honor to State") 

The Talmadge Park Units, like the Kensington community, were laid out to follow the 
contours of the topography, which provided a park like ambiance that was pedestrian 
friendly, but also accommodated automobile movement around narrow mesa ridge tops 
overlooking Fairmont Canyon and associated drainages. Instead of back alley access to 
garages, as had been designed for the 1909 Kensington Park, Talmadge and Kensington 
had streets and lots designed for front-access to garages and street parking. One 1928 
advertisement for Kensington Heights showed an Erickson aerial view of the mesa 
looking south that showed the mesa's the "island position . .. The formation is such that 
inferior development can never encroach, developers say." (San Diego Union, January 
15, 1928) 

Talmadge Park as an Eastern Extension 
of the Nolen Plan 

The Talmadge Park and Kensington developers were quite closely in tune with the 
city' s overall development goals as well as national subdivision trends. San Diego had 
enlisted the services of renowned city planner John Nolen, who had studied the city in 
detail and provided planning documents to guide the city's future development. While 
many of his recommendations were never implemented, it is interesting to see how 
some of his ideas were accepted and incorporated into new developments. In an article 
entitled "'City Beautiful' Plan Interests Heights Section: Kensington District Residents 
Pleased to Learn Proposed Main Road Cuts Property" it becomes clear that the city's 
Nolen Plan was of special interest to the developers on the Kensington Mesa: 

Study of the Nolen plan for development of San Diego into a real 
"city beautiful" is attracting the especial attention of residents and 
property owners of the Kensington Park section. Numerous residents of 
that locality and others who plan to build have caUed during the 
past fortnight at the offices of the city planning commission in 
Balboa Park for an examination of the maps and plans by Nolen. 
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The Kensington section and especially Kensington Heights which 
overlooks Mission Valley from a point opposite the old mission, finds a 
study of the boulevard systems of the Nolen plan intensely 
interesting. 

Nolen plans to extend the great main boulevard parking system 
from the harbor front up to Mission Valley and thence across the 
Kensington section to Chollas valley. Kensington Heights therefore 
will be bounded on the north and east by this boulevard park and 
purchasers of lots in this new subdivision are delighted over this 
additional attraction." (San Diego Union, April 11 , 1926) 

Lichty made sure the San Diego Union 's real estate pages were filled with compelling 
promotions and information to entice new buyers into the development: 

The first unit of Talmadge Park, which was opened January 3, already 
has 11 completed houses in it, and four more in process of construction. 
Thirty-five are to be started in the near future . .. Although it has been 
open for sale slightly more than two months, the second unit of 
Talmadge Park, the new residence tract at the east end of Adams avenue. 
Already has more houses being built on it then any other similar 
subdivision in San Diego in a like period of time, according to Roy C. 
Lichty, manger of Talmadge Park. 

Many of these homes will run in value from $8000 to $15,000 
including the lots on which they are built, although a number are 
being planned into cost not more than $5000 or $6000. Supervision 
over the architecture is being exercised by the Talmadge Park office so 
that there shall not be a hodge podge of conflicting house styles. 
(San Diego Union, May 9, 1926) 
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(top right) San 
Diego Union, 
January 15, 1928 
article. (Note white 
arrow points to 
location of 
Johnson/Hjorth 
House) 

Notice how the 
Kensington mesa 
subdivisions follow 
the topography 
with winding 
streets in direct 
contrast to the 
grid system of 
the interior 
development. 

TO SAN DIEGO UNION: SUNDAY MORNING, J ANUARY 1~, 

FJGHTS. DEVELOPERS SEE .PROSPEROUS YEAR liST ATE 
FOR SUBDIVISIONS IN SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA · 

I 
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Thf' t l f""t 

J an 10. the 
t hird lit 

(bottom right) ©Google Planet satellite view matching Ericsson photograph to show 
how the curved streets on the Kensington Mesa differ from the surrounding grid 
subdivisions. 
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"' .A-J- - .....;.·-- Public Infrastructure. Throughout 1926, Lichty's 
..,.;"_/.';t:,('l:lf~ )· \ ~ .r. !t · · d 1 . fri d 0 U M' 1 

-~. . ..,..:;<!oil· . . #. ; ,~,~ :'It:: _ .,·,. phavdm~ contrafc
2
to
0
r
0

an kong-tlfllh e e_n ,h . . b Irac e 
• .-. 1 .~.\ • , - a a 10rce o wor ers w o put m t e cur s, 
..:; :, · · · ·'" ~ ·. ~ sidewalks, gutters, and storm drains, fire hydrants and 

· ~ · - utility lines for sewer, gas, and electric light conduits 
CON CRETE ~ • into the earthen streets. All of the Kensington Mesa 
STREET. ·s J.CU'A:BS &- subdividers were required to submit their 
l'AVENlENT$- improvement plan to the County Board of Supervisors 

for approval before they could go out to bid for the improvement contract. 

Miracle had sent to Montana for the biggest trench digging machine in America 
to increase the speed of his crew's work. (San Diego Union, March 7, 1926 
"Pre-improvement Prices for Next Two Weeks in Kensington Heights") 
Lichty proudly announced in April that he had ordered three shipments of 13,000, 
5000, and 17,000 feet of water pipe from Birmingham, Alabama which was being 
delivered by vessels through the Panama Canal to San Diego Harbor. Across the dusty 
mesa men with their mule teams, tractors, and concrete §I 

mixers were busy putting in "improvements." Once all the _.Ia!~ .---_ ·~ 
street lighting and utilities were in, they would pave the ~ ., . . 1~-~-y.~~ 
stre~ts with four inches of concrete ~avement. and coll_lplete ~ . 1. ,·~~ ~ , ,.~ l 
the illlprovements that would come mcluded m the pnce of "1~'11~ . 1 ·. ·! -~ . .t~mPJ 
each lot. These improvements were made under the ·~ .1 · • • ';;::,. .... .....:::· . 

county's Road District Improvement Act and managed . •·• u~. ,.,&· .- o/. 
under county supervision. (San Diego Union, May 23, ~"C._ \ 
1925 "A Childhood Home Place," advertisement for Davis- ...:,g • · . 

Baker Company and Kensington Heights; San Diego SBWBRS . 
Union, April 25, 1926 and April 11 , 1926 "Talmadge Park & Gl\S MAlNS 
News" by Roy C. Lichty) 

Marketing Strategy. Lichty summed up their strategy thusly: 

There are three ways to buy a San Diego homesite: 

First, with improvements to come, the exact nature of which are often 
unspecified. 
Second, where you pay for the lot, and in addition all of the 
improvements under a bond issue. This is better, as you know about 
what you will get in improvements, even if you do not know what the 
improvements will cost. A legitimate objection is the long time you will 
be paying for them, the rate of interest, etc. 
Third, with improvements in and paid for. This is the ideal way to buy a 
homesite, as you know exactly what your lot costs you, what you are 
getting, and the assurance that there will be no future assessments or 
interest to meet. This is the Talmadge Park way. 

Our prices included gas, water, electricity, paved sidewalks, curbs 
and gutters, asphaltic-concrete streets and ornamental lists. 
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Talmadge Park is San Diego's only new subdivision to spend a fortune 
on improvements and have a fortune spent on homes in it - all the first 
year. Others either have the improvements without the homes or the 
homes without the improvements. 

(Roy C. Lichty, Business Manager, Talmadge Park, San Diego Union, January 
15, 1927 "Gentlemen Prefer Bonds to promises-and paid-up improvements to 
bonds.") 

Hjorth and Johnson paid for their lots 
when the subdivision first opened and 
before the improvements were 
installed. Thus, their costs were 

INCREASE IN VALU~ · · 
IS iNEVITABLE.. . . . . . 

. . ~ ~ 

Thoae buyli,g .. tOday at ·)~ .. ·. 
subdivision price~. ·wm :reap .-~&~':: ~ 

greatly reduced from the rates buyers 
would pay once the improvements 
were installed. Furthermore, Lichty's 
regular announcements of their plans 
for future amenities would have proved 
attractive to Hjorth and Johnson for 
their investment. 

~o•.:~en ,L ... - . _.... . . Jd! : D 11U IUITYCRHo. i\'r,· ·., w: .·\ 

I, : .~~_..,, i 1 

Portion of one of Roy Lichty's Talmadge Park 
ads, shortly after he opened Unit 2. San Diego 
Union, February 28, 1926 

Lichty also announced plans to construct a business district in Unit 3, to the east of 
Mahogany canyon at the northern end of Highland A venue and Menlo A venue 
(behind what is now Herbert Hoover High School). 

When you see it you will be reminded of Merry Old England, because 
these business buildings will be a row of the cutest little English 
shops you have ever saw. There's no reason why the butcher and the 
baker should have an ugly place in which to do business, and so we have 
approved plans at the Talmadge Park office that call for a row of 
one-story buildings built in the quaint English style, with peaked 
roofs and everything. The store fronts will not come flush with the 
property line, either, but will have a setback of twenty feet, the same as 
the residences, giving room for a little lawn in the front, so that the 
whole of Talmadge Park, - stores and all - will have that homey effect 
which obvious store fronts so often ruin. Good idea, don't you think so? 
(May 9, 1926 San Diego Union, Talmadge Park News by Roy C. Lichty) 

Mahogany Canyon (Fairmont Canyon). On April 4, 1926 Lichty announced 
plans to build a recreational center, park, and perhaps bridal paths in Mahogany 
Canyon. While it is clear today that these plans for what is now Fairmount Canyon 
did not materialize, it is interesting to speculate how different the area would have 
been with these additions: 
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Several sites are now under consideration and a choice of one of these 
will be made shortly, Lichty stated. It is planned to have a playground 
for children, with many different devices for their amusement. Tennis 
courts also will be constructed. Outdoor ovens, with rustic tables and 
benches, will be available for p1cmcs and barbecues. 
The grounds will be beautified with trees, shrubs, and flowers. 
PLAN BRIDLE PATHS. "We want Talmadge Park to be a complete 
and self-sufficient community," Lichty stated, "We have promised to 
make this one of the most desirable places in all southern California for 
a permanent residence. The playground is only a part of our plan for 
carrying out this pledge. The construction of bridle paths in some of the 
other canyons also is being considered." (San Diego Union, April 4, 
1926, "Talmadge Park Owners to Have Picnic Grounds: Mahogany 
Canyon to be Developed into Playground for Residents of Tract") 

By May of 1926, Lichty reported that W.F. Riley was erecting the first house in the 
highly restricted Kensington Heights tract, "representative of the old English type of 
dwelling, a type that is delightfully fitted into the atmosphere of a subdivision which 
smacks of the Anglo-Saxon in its title and in the quaint old street names." He also 
announced that Paul V. Struble, a Los Angeles contractor had purchased 100 Talmadge 
Park lots where he would build primarily "English cottage, the English-Norman and the 
Italian styles of architecture": 

He has done considerable amount of homebuilding in Los Angeles, 
particularly in the vicinity ofFiguerosa and 102"d streets, and also in 
Glendale. (San Diego Union, May 2, 1926 "$1 ,000,000 Home Building 
Program to Start at Once, Northern Builder Buys Sits for 100 San Diego 
Dwellings: Contractor to Start Work, Immediately on First of 10 Homes 
to be Constructed on Newly-Acquired Property in East End Tract; 
Period Designs are Planned.") 

They explain that while the first home is in the old English style, many of the 
purchasers of property in that tract had announced their intention to build in the popular 
southern California style, as well as "typical Italian villas, French designs and several 
other interesting examples of the home-builders' art." (San Diego Union, May 2, 1926, 
"First Dwelling in Kensington Heights Under Way as Subdivision Improvements 
Rapidly Take Shape.") On May 15, 1926, Lichty announced in his Talmadge Park 
News column that the plans for the playground in Mahogany Canyon had gone beyond 
the "nebulous stage." He now had a landscape artist and architect at work putting plans 
to paper and "before you know it you'll see a bunch of workmen out there getting 
things ready for the installation of tennis courts, swings, slides, sand piles, and all the 
paraphernalia which goes to make youngsters happy." 

You know, I think one of the nicest things about this playground will be 
the fact that the mothers of the children playing in it will be able to stand 
at the top of the canyon and look down to see if their little ones are there 
safe and happy (San Diego Union, May 16, 1926, Talmadge Park News 
by Roy C. Lichty) L eg<1cy 
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Artists' Colony. His next plan for the canyon so close to the Hjorth I Johnson House 
was for an artist's colony in Mahogany Canyon: 

ARTISTS' COLONY PLANNED. Got a good plan up my sleeve for the 
many artists whom I know will eventually come to San Diego. Artists, 
you know, have a deep-rooted abhorrence to living like most of us 
conventional folks, and they like to get off into odd comers that the 
ordinary citizen wouldn't dream of occupying. So we are planning a 
colony especially for artists in Talmadge Park, to be located on both 
sides of the slopes of Mahogany Canyon and on the sides of the various 
spurs that go down into it. 

This area is to be cut up into small estates of a quarter acre or more, and 
the only restrictions that we place upon the artists are that they shall 
not build any flat roof houses. This restriction is made so that the 
people living on the mesa at the top of the canyon will not have to look 
down upon unsightly flat roofs. Peaks to the little artist bungalows 
will be encouraged, and the more they have the better. And any artist 
who builds a Swiss chalet on the hillside, would be putting in the finest 
kind of a studio, wouldn' t he? Tell your artist friends about this and ask 
them to come in and talk it over with me. (San Diego Union, May 16, 
1926, Talmadge Park News by Roy C. Lichty) 

By January 9, 1927, Lichty announced that in Talmadge Park Unit 2: 

Ten thousand lineal feet of curbing have been laid in Unit 2 with 47,500 
square feet of sidewalks, 7000 lineal feet of cast-iron water pipe, 6650 
lineal feet of sewer pipe, 155,000 square feet of street paving, 81 
ornamental lamp posts and 7000 lineal feet of cable and conduit for the 
lighting system. Twelve thousand cubic yards of dirt have been removed 
in grading. 

In Unit I, 16,000 lineal feet of curbing, 77,000 square feet of sidewalk, 
10,000 lineal feet of cast-iron water mains, I 0,500 lineal feet of sewer 
main, 26,000 square feet of street paving, 52 ornamental lamp posts and 
12,000 lineal feet of cables and conduits in the lighting system have 
been placed and 25,000 cubic yards of dirt removed in grading. (San 
Diego Union, January 9, 1927 "Talmadge Park, with $1,000,000 Worth 
ofNew Homes, Transformed by Huge Street Improvement program." 

Property Restrictions, the Secret of Success. By 1930, Kensington Heights 
had sold 50 percent of their lots, leaving half of it empty through the Great Depression 
and leading up to the war years of WWII. Comments by Harrison R. Baker, Chairman 
of the Subdividers' and Homebuilders' Division of the California Real Estate 
Association, former president of the Pasadena Realty Board, and one of the developers 
of Kensington Heights, stated that the property restrictions were the secret to their 
success. 
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"A beautiful house must be surrounded by beautiful houses to be of investment value" 
and that the secret to the success of his subdivision was in the property restrictions: 

"Houses are restricted as to architecture and materials used, so all houses 
are above a certain high standard, insuring builders that no deteriorating 
influence will detract from the value of their efforts. One poor house 
can reduce materially the value of six good ones." (San Diego Union, 
January 5, 1930, "Homes That Have Helped San Diego Make Fast 
Growth") 

While Baker was speaking about his subdivision, his remarks effectively applied to 
all of the subdivisions on the Kensington I Talmadge mesa, because each of them was 
built with similar restrictions. By 1948, San Diego's Planning Commission evaluated 
District 27, which included Talmadge Park and Kensington, as having the highest 
average cost homes in San Diego. 

FAR AHEAD OF AVERAGE COST. This small quiet section with its 
winding, tree-lined streets is far down the list in numbers of new houses 
in recent years, but a valuation comparison shows that it ranks far ahead 
the average cost of new dwelling units of any other section, including 
La Jolla, well known for its homes in the upper-cost bracket. ... 

. . . George Forbes, original owner and developer of Kensington 
Heights, said that of the 500 lots in this tract alone, less than 50 remain 
vacant and of these, tew are tor sale. Most of the vacant lots are held by 
prospective builders or by home-Oowners who wanted more adjacent 
space. 

The same situation is true in Talmadge Park, said Guy Lichty, who 
with his brother, the late Roy C. Lichty, represented the syndicate that 
developed it. The 6 units in Talmadge Park included about 1500 lots and 
Lichty estimated that 1200 homes have been built since the development 
started in January, 1925. He well recalls the day when the Talmadge 
Park project was opened, sparked by a fiesta and a visit of three actress
sisters, Norma, Constance, and Natalie Talmadge. For whom the 
subdivision was named. "We sold $190,000 worth of real estate here that 
day." He said." . . . Both Lichty and Forbes agree that architectural 
control, plus a determined desire to build up a better place to live, 
has led District 27 to the top of San Diego's finer-homes list." 
(San Diego Union, October 24, 1948, "Talmadge Park, Kensington 
Boast Highest Average-Cost Homes in SD) 
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Why is the restricted development of Talmadge Park Unit 2 
historically significant? 

The rich architectural landscape of Talmadge Park is a representative of one of the 
early planned urban style subdivisions of San Diego. Part of the history of these 
subdivisions, however, involves real estate deed restrictions and mortgage conditions 
imposed by the developers on the future residents, which appear by today's standards to 
be repugnant and unacceptable. We might point out that this was done before California 
cities and counties developed zoning and general plan restrictions and conditions of 
development. In particular, we refer to those clauses in the deeds and chain of title that 
sought to prevent ownership by "anyone not of the Caucasian race." Review agencies 
have sometimes been challenged by this fact in their consideration of the "cultural 
landscape" criterion, (Criteria a) in that there may be the appearance of condoning the 
discriminatory practices by landmarking a resource for its community history when this 
clause was part of the chain of title. 

This concern has recently become a significant issue at the City of San Diego Historical 
Resources Board's hearings. As that is the case in this nomination, Legacy 1 06, Inc. is 
providing the following discussion so that this house, with its deed restrictions, can be 
fairly considered under Criterion a, recognizing both the good and the bad in our 
American past. 

In 1925, Kensington architectural manager Architect Richard Requa argued in his 
newspaper column that home buyers wanted properties of adequate size, improved with 
high-class architectural amenities, standards, and restrictions. By this, he was referring 
to standards that limited business development in residential zones, architectural 
considerations and house value limitations. For example, Talmadge Park stated their 
intent to market to artists with the restriction that they shall not build any flat roof 
houses "so that people living on the mesa at the top of the canyon will not have to look 
down upon unsightly flat roofs." ("Talmadge Park News" by Roy C. Lichty, San Diego 
Union, May 16, 1926) Talmadge Park, like Kensington Manor, Kensington Heights, 
and many subdivisions in this era, were advertised by the owners and developers as 
"restricted subdivisions." For example, in Kensington Manor one typical advertisement 
read: "A Restricted Residential Park." (San Diego Union, September 6, 1925) On 
October 11, 1927, the Davis-Baker Company advertised in the San Diego Union for 
Kensington Heights that: 

MANY THINGS CONTRIBUTE TO SOUND VALUES: While 
improvements play an important part in values - and while there are no 
better improvements anywhere than in Kensington Heights, they are 
only a contributing factor. Race restriction, architectural supervision, 
building restrictions, play a mechanical part. Atmosphere, although an 
intangible thing, is one of the most substantial factors in the stability of 
Kensington Heights. Atmosphere is divided into parts. The people, the 
neighbors, their mode of living, their habits, the social side. The 
pleasantness of the surroundings, the harmonious, true-to type homes, 
and the style element to the atmosphere. 
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George W. Dilling, a contemporary ofHjorth' s and Johnson's who was building 
English, Norman, Spanish and other artistic style houses along Adams A venue in 
Talmadge Park, was very explicit in his advertisements, stating "Talmadge Park is the 
largest tract of Residential Property in the city, with building and race restrictions 
which insure a continuation of high class improvements and increasing values." 
(San Diego Union, June 13, 1926) 

It is in this context that many of the first deeds prepared in the 1920s in San Diego and 
throughout America have architectural covenants, as well as discriminatory religious 
and racial restrictions written into their language, often with expiration dates as well. 
The subdivider owners and their representatives, as well as the National Association 
of Real Estate Boards and their agents, implemented these restrictions. 

The matter is relevant for the Hjorth/Johnson House, in that a June 13, 1926 article in 
the San Diego Union declared "Restrictions Held Valid by Ruling: Supreme Court 
Decides Agreement Prohibiting the Purchase of Conveyance ofLand to Negroes 
Legal." The court' s ruling was deemed to be: 

of importance to realtors as well as to property owners in every city of 
the country, according to advices received yesterday from the 
headquarters of the National Association of Real Estate Boards .. . The 
ordinance forbids the public authorities ' from issuing a building permit 
for the construction of a residence for Negro occupancy in a 'white 
community,' or tor a white person in a 'negro community,' without the 
written consent of a majority of the persons of the opposite race 
inhabiting that community. Further sections make it unlawful for any 
white person to establish his home or residence in a Negro community 
or vice versa except upon the written consent of a majority of the 
persons of the opposite race inhabiting that community. (Ibid) 

An excellent analysis on this subject can be found in Planning for the Private Interest: 
Land Use Controls and Residential Patterns in Columbus, Ohio, 1900-1970, by 
Patricia Burgess (1994). Chapter Two, "Shaping the City: Private Controls and 
Residential Development, 1900-194 5." This study examined the development practices 
of Columbus, Ohio and the individual activities of its realtors, subdividers, and 
community planners. These real estate interests were attempting to control the layout 
and arrangement of those communities in the absence of governmental urban planning 
or zoning regulation of these new communities. 

The study is relevant for San Diego, and probably many other American communities, 
because what happened in Columbus, Ohio was repeated across the nation, as 
communities grew into outlying unincorporated areas: 
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Through their choice of site and the nature of the restrictions they 
imposed, land developers established the city's social and spatial 
structure. They chose specific locations to develop upper income 
residential subdivisions and used deed restrictions to ensure upper 
income development, thus granting to certain areas an exclusive or 
desirable character and leaving other parts of the city for those less well 
off . .. In this manner the developers established the character of the 
newly formed suburban municipalities as well as the city itself. This 
was because development occurred irrespective of municipal 
boundaries. Real estate developers most often chose unincorporated land 
beyond the urban fringe . . . It was important for a developer to 
maintain the character of the neighborhood he was creating until he 
had sold most of the lots, for the first 75 percent of lot sales covered his 
development costs and only the last quarter of lot sales provided his 
profit. . .. In the 1920s . . . specifying a building type, its value, and its 
occupancy was almost the norm. (Excerpts from Burgess, Chapter 2) 

There is no doubt that these restrictions reflect America's ongoing dynamic regarding 
race, intolerance, preservation of property values, and choice of community in which 
to live. They also address the reality of deliberate urban planning and the use of 
subdivision development in unincorporated areas to expand community boundaries. 

The U.S. Supreme Court eventually ruled that these race and religion restrictions were 
illegal and unenforceable in the landmark 1948 Shelley v. Kraemer decision. However, 
the architectural restrictions that were imposed represent a very real aspect of how 
many of America's communities developed into today's suburbs and the lingering 
effects of these restrictions still impact contemporary community demographics and 
character. For the most part, people like Hjorth and Johnson were interested in a semi
rural, large lot environment to live in a countrified atmosphere and yet be able to drive 
or take the streetcar into downtown San Diego in a relatively short period of time. 

Legacy I 06, Inc. believes it is inappropriate to project contemporary values into the 
past to the degree that historical importance is ignored or suppressed. Additionally, 
it is essential to understand the greater historical context in which actions were taken or 
policies were created so they can be found meaningful within their appropriate 
framework. Should some desire to apply moral judgments or lessons learned 
retrospectively upon historical events beyond our lifetimes, let it then be with sufficient 
information made available so that the entire matter can be thoughtfully considered. 
Today, we can look back upon this period of American history to understand what the 
consequences of San Diego's restrictive development practices were, how they arose, 
why they were used, and when they were changed. With this knowledge, we can better 
understand Talmadge Park's and Kensington's evolving community character within 
San Diego and the overall development of America in the first decades of the twentieth 
century. 
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Naming the House 

The City of San Diego, Historical Resources Board's, house-naming policy has been 
to apply the name of the first owners and master architects and/or builders or famous 
occupants. Legacy 1 06, Inc. recommends the City of San Diego, Historical Resources 
Board, name this house after the builders, the "Alva H. Hjorth I Ben H. Johnson 
House." 

Conclusion 

Based on all the reasons stated above, Olga Nazimova respectfully requests that her 
house be approved as a City of San Diego, Historic Landmark under Criterion "c" as 
an excellent example of 1926 English Tudor style architecture in Talmadge Park Unit 2 
and under Criterion "a," for its contributions to a better understanding of the history of 
Talmadge Park' s architectural development. If approved, she also requests a Mills Act 
contract. 
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Water Record (no sewer record found) 
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Notice of Completion 
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Deed- Hjorth to Johnson (1926) 
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Mechanic's Lien- Frank H. Webster- 1926 
Proving he was the Designer (page 1) 
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~ ":";:;.i ..;. .. !:. i! ! ortt. :.nd Ben Q . Jot nson ure ~ :-" t! n~;o:::ea o!" tt.e .:'Jntr ~·; t t'lr ~ ·t.t.c or: 

.::u· G~o·.:t t" ~ let d::a;.· o: ~ebr:t:~:-:; 1 ~::r , ll~ e:~::l: contr<J..:: 11o.rt_ ente red in1o o ~:>!':l:-~.::t 

d t : l: · .. ld !rcn:: li . :·:ebeter cltol:':".t.!'lt ~~re i:\ , '.1Tid!H !ln~ b:r "•:'r. lch e: ~ 113 h~')r :·.":le per ~omed 

~ "r- ~ ere::tl l!: ;, nd ::or:st rue t lorr o~ ~ul., b:~il e!nc on ~uli ,pre~ 18Ub. 

Tr-~.~!. t :: e ;ri::e ::;rreed 11pon ~.-u f; Cl,(' iiuJ1 i :-'ld (~aOO.()O) Doll:l:-:: ~n ~ ~·.d ~ ~~· i::~ e 

-:.::1 'Jll : ; e -:. i ~ e ::flt c t:ea , ~. or::Jnf! dr~:~.,.-tnriS , elev:;t l onr:;, plans o.~d blu~~pr lnt3 l'tere 

ne..:e::&u.r.;. to :..~:0 \';ere ua ed 1: , • I.e e:-c..:tlJI~ ·.ml ~onat rll 1Jtlon J~ ~~li b:.:itdln&. 

7!':6\ no ~otlce o !' t.r.e t!O::I~l ctl~n o!' 15'-'l:l. boHl U :Jf ls ftle d lr. tr. r o!!'1Je o! 

~he !:c:.tnt;,· ~e.::or1tH .:-! l!d4 C :!~u t;.· , !1.1.0 tl':!·, t t!':ltl.J t 30) dli./15 htn•a uot e! apsed el"l.ce 

s \1 14 b:~lld I !'It or et r:~:: tu :- e wa 2 eo:.1pl e t ed . 

?;;~ . .- ";·.e totu.l ue::e:mt .,;. ~ t:.e .::lul r:. c!' flt.o 11 ?rank:!. . :~·eb a t e r r o r l!!.bOr b;,o 

THA:' ~1rt;.; S e w>4m :~rd. 50/l JO Jollc.ra l:.ove been J16,l d on ocoount. and t-,.tot U :e 

su:.! .)~ 3Jxty-t:ufte o~ 50/100 Dollar~. In (Old ::o~~ o! t t:e iJnltec1 ~tll.te e . i t' :·tl1t d:.~e 

o! -;;~l l!onl" rcl •.tl ve to Lleu..J or :.:ecl".e.nlc~ r.nci others upon real property. 

,.rank i~ . .ebater 
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Historical Nomination of the Hjorth I Johnson House- 4361 Argos Drive- Talmadge Park 

Mechanic's Lien- Frank H. Webster- 1926 
Proving he was the Designer (page 2) 

. . ........ - -··---- · -· . ........ ,; .. .. \ 
L~EC:HAfl'.~_~_!~-~ 21 · 

71 ;J 

sT&Ts or c.u.ttowru . I 
Count7 ot toe ~tl••· ~ ••· 

nue4 u olal.nt ln the tous olna Clai• of t.UJI; that be haa re .. the ..... e.n4 knon 

tha oonhnh thoreot , 11114 that the MIN 11 trol; IDt that t be oonhnh ehow (uona 

other tbln&a) o oorreot atateMnt. ot bla •-•na• aft•r • • •aouna all · Jut ore•lta 

ana otteete. 

~u.'bt~orlbd an• sworu to before .,, 
t hla l Otll ••r of S.pte•ttn, 111~. 

!.ft. ltoblneon 

lfot4r7 Publlo Jn an4 for aa14 
OoW\tJ an4 ~tate . 

~ . B. , 

Roblneo~: 1 

Reoor4•• at uquut of D.J. M.wlhr Oot t 1926 at 26 llln. put 9 o'olook A.U. 

S7'i7l r.:·· O:ALl :"O::t:a..;.. ) 
) ... 

Co11nty ot Loa A.n~elea. ) 

l'r111 k :1. ·.:ebater ... 
• • ~. :!!orth en4 
!en !'! . Johnaon 

John a . PerrJ, Couatr &to orde r 

87 I.e. Panone, Deput7 

---- -----------ooo---------- ----

~ :. . 

L::EC~lC ' .S LUll 

IOI'JC! u li:::3I.BY C11!Jf: t.bat !renk R. ":lebahr or t.l'.e s.1t1 o t an4 Co~~ntr ot 

toe :. :--.{!dCia State of Oa.U romle, 01 le.'borer .,lAltU a Lten 11pon the prell'l.llet ht r"l• 

l!'la ! tu huribe4, f(lr l abo r pertone4 b7 hlm wuhr lfi' .. IDtr.t wltb A.H.. Kjorth on4 

!ten il . Jobnco11 ""d wH..:~. !6l d labor wae ootl.l4111 •one and pertor"tned cut4 en·terd into 

th erection nn4 co!latru.Ctl .,n ot thot cer tain bu.LUlnt or etruoturt and oow upon 

that. c::ntaln lot or pared ot lan4 Utuate Ln the !_lt)' ot S..n »tero a na Coet7 ot 

Sen Dht;o not• ot CaJ.l rornla. aM aoqbt• to be charsd wl th thle Llln , and h eorlbd 

ee toU owa. to •Lt : 

loot Three 11un4red s. .. nt.:;- t.hrt t (~73) of Tal .. l&• Puk. "Jo lt ~ . aoo.~ordluE t o 

::ta-p the "oof no. 1671:! n1~~ 1n t. ht oftloe: or t h e Co~ty fttoor4er of ::san Dh(o Oo".UitT• 

Pebruu; 2n4, 1926. 

t'd:.":' A.. ~- UJorth ani BtP B. :ohneoo are tht nKtte o~ the owntre 

~liD rep11":.ed lnmen or •14 prtalrn. who oeud t 't ld bu.ll4Lnt or etruotura 

to bt erected and oon etructtd thereon. 

Tll~'l' ~. ai. ~ Jol'th u• Ita H. John•on are the Dealt or tlle oontreotort wbo 

on or about the let clay o r Peb'ru&r)' 1926, ae auoh ocmt.raotof' ontored lnto a oontnot 

•lth ,.u ~ank 8. T.tbehr olalm&r~t here \n, Ull4er an4 b7 whloh ._11! labor •• 
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Historical Nomination of the Hjorth I Johnson House- 4361 Argos Drive- Talmadge Park 

Deed - Current Owner 

19738 DOC # 2005-051 2117 
Recording Requested By llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll llllllll 

And when recorded maR to: 
JUN 17, 2005 3:58PM 

rOLCA NAZI MOVA OFFICIAL RECORDS 
Name 4361 Argos Dr i v e flo 

SAN DIEGO COUNTY RECORDER'S OFFICE 

~San Di e go, Ca 921 16 GREGORY J. SMITH. COUNTY RECORDER 
FEES: 8.00 

OQJ.A OC: NA 
Cily PAGES: 1 -Z4o \(.0() 1 10~11111 U~l Ullllltil Ul~ 1111 UIIIIIIIUIII I III 01111111 UIIIIIIIUI 

GRANT DEED 

FOR VALUABLE CONSIDERATION. receipt of which is hereby acknowledged. 1/We, Olga Naz i moya-Oavi s . a married 
wo ma n as he r gale a nd separa t e pro pe r t y 

lH.wne o' grtn:ot(s)) 

grantto Olg a Nazimova , an u nmar r i ed woman as her sol e and separa te proper ty 

{N.Itne()t grarn-.(s)) 

all that real property In the City of ..:S:..:a:.:.n:....=O.=i..:e£g.:.o _____ • County of San Di ego . State of Cali f ornia 
described as follows: 

Lot 394 of Talmadge Par k Unit No. 2, in the Cit y of San Diego , Cou n t y of San Di ego , 
State o f Californi a, acco r d ing t o Map thereof No. 18 78, f iled in t h e Off i c e o f t h e 
Coun t y Recorder o f San Di e go County , February 2, 19 26 

465- 281-02-00 
Assessor's parcel No. ----------

Executed on J une 17, 2005 

n .J.L . tJV;/f AI-4-Z/#tJVA 
STATE OF __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~-------------",r L 0 . ... r-n ti4>'A tf/llb~Ht?VI-MYLs 
CO~TYOF 0~ ~~~. . . 
On /712t!fbe!Ollhmo. ~ft=- lJ.\IW~1{ personally appeared 

]il. ~~ pei30II811) k"""" le - ~ar proved to me 
on tne b 1s at saustactory ovodence) to be tne personjC). wnose nam~ Is/Oft> sunscnoeo to tne 
wothin 1nstrument and acknowledged to me that Of/~ executed the same in l)i(/11er~ 
authorit ed capacity~. and that by ~er/t!ll'fl' signatureOQ.on the instrument the person)'!O'. or 
th<l on~ty upon behaft or wtoich tho person(s) acted, executed the Instrument 

WITNESS my hand and official seat. 1@· · · · · ::;rr;AL~F· • r 
1 Commission , 1497696 r 

/7 _ , / fl ~ •6 Notary PUblic • Ca!llomla f 
~~ .. ~~""'1-'-<+lc-...(,K ....____-----:--:,J Son Diego County ( 

Signature ot Notary (seal)l 
0 0 0 

:VSo:":'!es
0
Jug,2t ~~ 

MAIL TAX __________________ -7-----------------------------
STATEMEI>ITS TO: --""S4=:...;W/-'--"-t.:..t1.'-"''J'--'"f'1.'-0-· VV_e-_ _ ___ _____ _ 

Wolcotts Forms. our resellers and agents make no representations or 
warranty, express or implied, as to the fitness of lhis form for any 
:~pccitic use or purpose. If you havo any qucstton, it is a lways; best to 
consult a qualified attomey before using this or any ttigal document. 
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CAfACITY CLAIMED BY SIGNER(S) 
gfndividuat(s) 
o Corporate 

Officer(s) ---.,--------::--
0 Panner(s) Umited General 
0 Anomey in Fact 
0 Trustee 
0 Guardian/Conservator 

RIGHT THUMBPRINT (Optional) 

wna Rev. t -()4 
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Historical Nomination of the Hjorth I Johnson House- 4361 Argos Drive- Talmadge Park 

San Diego County Assessor's Map 1878 

WI~COii!T 
.SSU$011'1 •~ 

IKI00: 4.J i>ot( _ll. 

Book 465 Page 28 

MAP 1878 - TAlMADGE PARK UNIT 2 
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Historical Nomination of the Hjorth I Johnson House - 4361 Argos Drive -Talmadge Park 

Map 

Talmadge Park Unit 2- Map 1878 
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Historical Nomination of the Hjorth I Johnson House- 4361 Argos Drive- Talmadge Park 

Area Subdivision Map 

RASE MAP 

DRAWN 3/17/78 DO 
218-1737 218 - 1725 ~-= 

~-J~('~-
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Historical Nomination of the Hjorth I Johnson House- 4361 Argos Drive- Talmadge Park 

Name: LA MESA 
Date: 7/1212006 
Scale: 1 inch equals 2000 feet 

USGS Map 

Location: 11 490648 E, 3625164 N Elevation: 370 feet 
Caption: 4361 Argos Drive 
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